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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 6.36; to-morrow at 6.27.o’c..

RATIO PROGRAMME.

-----,0--o—

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE,

Programme of Training for Week Ending 8th Sept.

3rd Sept. 7.0Monday p.m.

8.0

7.0

Saturday 8 th

----- o—o—-

TO-DAY’S MATCHES.

1-st Division. 2nd Division.

o o-

7.0
6.0

8.0
7.0

if

it

8,0
7.0
7.0

Thursday 
Friday

This evening 
To-morrow

‘Tuesday- 
Wednesday

4 th 
5th

6th
7th

: Liverpool.
: Derby Go.
: Leeds U.
: Leicester C.
: Preston N,E.
; Portsmouth.

: Sheffield W.
: West Brom. A.
: Birmingham.
: Sunderland.

6.30
8,00

Children's Hour.
CJe^j&s or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Barnsley 
Blackpool 
Bolton W. 
Bradford G. 
Newcastle U. 
Norwich C. 
Notts Co, 
Plymouth A. 
Sheffield U. 
Southampton 
West Ham U.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Saturday, 1st September,1934.

: Port Vale.
; Hull City.
: Bury.
: Swansea T.
: Brentford.
: Fulham.
: Burnley.
: Bradford.
: Manchester U.
: Oldham.
: Notts F.

o*o.
p.m.

Price ... ... ... Id. .
Monthly Subscription 2/-)I>2--1-very
Annual - do - £1, 0. 0.) lree*

Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Blackburn R. 
Chelsea 
Everton 
Grimsby T. 
Huddersfield T.: Tottenham. 
Manchester G. 
Middlesbrough 
Stoke C.
Wolverhampton

N.”

Drill for those who have
Drills to put up. 

Miniature Rifle Shooting; 
’’News of the World*1 Certificate, 
Badminton.
Signal Section Meet at

Government Paddock Gate.
Ambulance Section: Lecture on 
First Aid, The use of the First 
Field Dressing.
Miniature Rifle Shooting. 
Badminton.
Drill for those who have 
Drills to put up.

Miniature Rifle Shooting. 
Badminton.
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INNES MOIR.

— o—o-----

FOOTBALL.

are

J. Kirk. L. Grant.

A-' Hills.

—q—o-----

London

F. White.
Ro Grant.

to 98 d.
considerably tempered by the pre- 

>rimeval 
l are open

MAJOR ‘THE HON. J.

Wallen.
C. Skilling.

P. Hardy.

S. Williams.
A. Shackel. R.

•W. Browning. 0. Pike.
D. .O’Sullivan. M,G. Greece.

Our heartiest congratulations are extended to Major the Hon. 
J. Innes Moir (Senior Medical Officer) who has been offered and 
has accepted the post of Principal Medical Officer of British 
Honduras.

Major Moir’s associations with the Falklands need no intro
duction to our readers for after spending his boyhood days in the 
Colony he went home to Aberdeen to be educated at Gordon’s College 
and University, taking his M.B. and Ch.B. in 1921 and in 1923 
qualifying for the Diploma for Public Health.

After serving during the war as a Surgeon Sub-Liemitenant in 
the R.N.V.R. Major Moir became a Lieutenant in the RjkJM.C. in 
1921. Hie same year he became House Surgeon to the Sick Children’s 
Hospital at Aberdeen and Assistant Medical Officer to the City 
Hospital, Aberdeen, holding the latter position until 1923 when 
he was appointed Medical Officer at Darwin for the Falkland Islands 
Company. In 1927 Major Moir severed his connection with the 
Company and in 1929 he was appointed Prineipal Medical Officer to 
the Falkland Islands Government. After holding a captaincy in the 
Falkland Islands Defence Force for a year he was promoted to the 
rank of Major in 1930 and was for a time Commanding Officer. 
Major Moir is also a member of the Executive Council and tho 
Legislative Council.

The tea»ms to oppose one another to-morrow (weather conditions 
permitting) in the Inter-Platoon League
No. 2 Platoon

British Honduras is situated in Central America and lies 
between latitudes 18’29” 15’53” north of the Equator. Its extreme 
length and breadth are approximately 174 miles and 68 miles res
pectively; it is bounded on the north and north-west by Yucatan 
(Mexico), on the west and south by Guatemala, and on the east by 
the Caribbean Sea. The total area is about 8,598 miles (about 
twice the size of the Falklands) with a population of about 53,000 
people which include but a few hundred Britishers

The climate generally is damp and hot, but not unhealthy.
•The temperature ranges from 50 to 98 d. 'The average lies between 
75 and 80 degrees, but this is < . - - - .
vailing sea-breezes. The country consists chieflv of p- 
forest.; with savannahs and. so-called ;,pine-ridges"* which 
sandy plains covered with a wiry grass and dotted with pine trees 
affording fair runs for cattle. The capital of the Colony is 
Belize with a population of about 20,000.

The Royal Aero Club announces that there are no foreign 
withdrawals from the London to Melbourne Air Race but 
the Britishers Courtenay and Butler have cancelled 
their entries. 

-----o—o----

D. Peck. G. Bound. D. Fl sure t.
G. Pearson. T«D. Evans.

C. Thompson. J. Petterssen.
No. 3 Platoon. ; W. Grierson.
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IHE ROYAL HEIROTHAL.

a mes-

o o

THE LEAGUE FOR THE SOVIET ?

o o

"NO DEBTOBLIGATIONS" FOR GERMANY.

o—o—-

While Athens makes no comment, Paris is "delighted with the 
news" and Berlin emphasises that this is "not an affair arranged by 
the courts but purely a love match."

Melbourne expresses "public satisfaction" and Ottawa, stressing 
the prince’s personality, extends every wish for happiness while * 
South Africa with congratulations points out how.so close an 
association of the House of Windsor with Grecian royalty may have a 
significance in years to come not' now apparent.

Johannesburg declares that the engagement is a matter of satis
faction to the people of the Empire.as a whole with the South 
Africans among.the first to offer congratulations.

Doctor Schacht, the President of the Reichsbank and Hitler’s 
chief economic adviser, in addressing an Agricultural Congress in 
Berlin on .Thursday, called for the complete release of Germany from 
her international debt obligations "for many years," at the end of 
which indefinite period he wants the debt burden reduced to a level 
which is "within the country’s capacity to pay" states the Daily 
Telegraph correspondent.

Schacht emphasised that reparations were no longer a matter 
between Germany and foreign creditors but affected the whole world 
while Germany was unable to provide foreign currency to dis charge 
her obligations.He concluded by asking for an early international agreement 
or a prolonged moratorium and London political circles are inclined 
to believe that Germany’s request is dictated by the necessities of 
the present situation though it would appear that the arguments are 
unconvincing.

Swiss diplomatic circles are seeking to persuade Canada to 
support their opposition to the Soviet’s entry to the League of 
Nations, states the Daily Telegraph correspondent at Geneva, it 
being known that Canada is already averse to Russian admission.

A further me : sage states that the League Secretary has drawn 
up a plan whereby after the admis.sion of the Soviet, invitations to 
join are to be issued to all the remaining non-member States. It 
is anticipated that Brazil, Ecuador and Afghanistan will accept and 
probably Costa Rica and Iceland.

This leaves the United States as the only nation outside the 
League until the German and Japanese withdrawals become effective 
.in 1935.

Persia has applied for the non-oomba.tant Asiatic seat on the 
League Council now held by China but it is anticipated that com
plications will arise in China endeavouring to retain her seat and 
Ihrkey and India putting in claims.

Prince Nicholas and Princess Helena of Greece have received 
the news of the betrothal of their daughter Marina with joy, 
sage from Bled states, adding that there is nothing political in 
the marriage and that it is entirely one of affection. In Yugo
slavia the news of the engagement was unannounced in the press but 
the romance was "sensed” and the couple are being assured of a 
hearty welcome on arrival.



- 4 -

--o—>o--

FLOOD CONSCRIPTION IN EGYPT.

*—o—o—

’ ASUPBR-EIFFEL TOWER

o—o —

TIT-FOR-TAT BOYCOTTS.

-— o—o—

THE AM?2RICA GUP TRIAIS <

oO

GRAVE STRIKE. FEARS IN U.S,A.

The receipts for the cricket Test Matches have broken all 
records and it is understood from London that the sum of £1,500 is 
to be-voted to each of the seventeen first class cricket counties. 
This is £500 more than in 1930 when the Australians last visited 
England.

The Egyptian government has conscripted all able-bodied men 
to assist in fighting the Nile floods which are now assuming 
alarming proportions.

TEST MATCH "BOUNTIES.”

1st September. 19®^

The Union headquarters in Washington have issued an order for 
600,000 textile workers to strike at midnight to-day (Saturday,) 
this being the biggest workers’ movement since the inauguration of 
the Recovery Administration. It is thought that the allied 
industries will follow suit and there is apprehension that the 
strike may culminate in violence and bloodshed-*

----- 0.—o------

Following the receipt of a cable from London, the Australian 
High Commissioner, Mr Bruce, is outlining the Lancashire objections 
to the hew co'tto’n tariffs to the Federal Cabinet who will recon
sider the matter at the earliest convenient meeting*

This news has been received with satisfaction in Manchester but, 
pending some definite statement, the grocery boycott.of Australian 
products is developing.

• As a retaliatory measure the Queensland cotton growers are 
endeavouring to enlist the support of other primary producers with 
a view to boycotting Lancashire products.

Constructional experts in Paris’ are; suggesting the erection of 
a tower seven.times the height of the Eiffel Ibwer as an aid to 
defences against aerial attack., envisaging anti-aircraft weapons at 
6,500 feet with departure platforms for aircraft in any direction.

Saturday,

A message from Newport, Rhode island, states that the "Rainbow” 
will probably be the defender of the Amerioa,Cup, having defeated 
the •‘’Yarikee0 in the last trial races on Thursday by two minutes 
over a thirty-mile triangular course. .

The British challenger "Endeavour0 easily led "Vanitie” and 
"Weetamoe” in the trials.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 6.27 o'o.

RADIO PROGRAMME.

3.0 p JE..

Duet. Due t.

Time Signal will be given followed by News

o o

----- 0—oe—

SWEEPS TAIgS RESULTS .

D«E<R.A.

Bis ley Fund £3.3.0-, expenses £1.0.0,

W.M«S.C . *

—o—o-----

i/'

Selection of new records followed by
Medley Hornpipe:
What a perfect combination.
Nights of Gladness.
By a Rippling Stream.
Lo in ■ du Bal.
Fra Yager

Delivery 
free .

At 9.0 p.m. the 
Items at 9.30 p .m..

Me dley Iri sh Polkas. 
In the Moonlight. 
Valse Soptembre.
Whistle & blow your blues away. 
San Souci.

■Reinlender

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 3rd September, 1934.

SHIPPING NEWS.
We understand that the .Compania Argentina de Pesca is going to 

operate this vear from their land station at Giy tviken at South 
Sbtt S<S‘ 'HarpOn being dUG “° ]£ave N°rWay

Price .... ... . . Id-.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do -’£!•. 0« 0.)

The Gentoo arrived at Stanley late Friday afternoon from the 
West bringing a cargo of eighty-five live sheep. She is expected 
to leave again to-day for Lively Island and to rehirn again within 
a few days.

The. Prof ecto Garcia left'Stanley with Mrs A. Pi.taluga and 
daughter Saturday mozming for Port Louis.

Winning tickets 01701 Ray Hardy, 03181 Summers Hutch, 
03130 "X”, 01396 "Virginia”, 03141 - , 01285
•'Buckley Phil,” 01903 "F.G.", 01025 "Penguin”, 01372

, 01196 "Hardy Aldridge,” 01846 "T<K.”, 01043
”N.”, 01596 "Dan Tim,” 01314 "Hutch Cooper,” 01370

- , 02126 ”IWo prizes.” (£1.14.0 each •)
■Tickets £31.6.0;
prizes £27.4.0.

Winning Tickets -1st prize 11421 "Cyril & V," 
(£9.17.9.) 2nd 11426 "Tern Biggs” (£5.18.6.) 3rd 
11604 "Woodbine," 11059 "Me. & ’Er," (£1.19.6 each./ 
40 team prizes of 3/3^-d each.
Tickets £30.12.0; Club Funds £2.18.6, Children’s Party 
Fund 15/-, expenses 11/3, prizes £26,7,3.
Unclaimed prize last.week 10784 "No Luck.”
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Departure.

28th September.

29th September. 11th October.MONTEVIDEO.

22nd October.

4th November.

6th December.23ra November. MONTEVIDEO.

16th December.SOUTH GEORGIA.

23rd December.
27th December.

3rd January,1935.
(x; - Optional.

oo

WORKING MEN'S SOCIAL dlUBi

Ladies 1/-.

—o—o-----

7th December,
17th December,

Shortly after arrival 
from Montevideo.

After arrival of 
Lautaro.

Darwin, Fox Bay, Port 
Howard, San Carlos, 
port San Carlos.

Fox Bay, 
SOUTH GEORGIA.

Salvador Waters (x/(pas
sengers only,) Satinders 
Island West Point 
Island (x/, Hill Cove, 
Carcass Island (x), Roy 
Cove, Chartres,. Spring 
Point, Port Stephens, 
Fox Bay (x)*

Shortly after arrival 
ffom South Georgia.

Fitzroy, N., Darwin, 
North Arm, Speedwell 
Island, Fox Bay, Port Stephens, ChartresjRoy Cove, Hill Cove, Port Howard 
Swan Island, San Car
los, Port San Carlos, 
Salvador Waters.

As soon after arrival from Montevideo as possible.

S,S. LAFONIA ITINERARY*
Owing to the later departure of the m.v. Lautaro from the 

United Kingdom it has become necessary to modify the s.s* Lafonia 
Itinerary to a certain ex+ent tho revised order of voyages being ;

Ports. Return*

Salvador Waters,Saun
ders island, Hill Cove, 
Carcass Island, West 
Point Island, Roy Cove, Chartres, Spring Point, 
Dunnose Head, New Is
land, Fox Bay.

North Arm, Fox Bay, 
Port Howard, Port 
San Carlos, San Carlos, 
Salvador Waters.

•The usual- Whist Drive will be held on Wednesday; the 5th 
instant. Members 1/6, Ladies 1/-.
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HINIkTORE RIFLE SHOO UNG.

Friday 31st Aug.f v-J-O V & 

(15 yards ..)

The Monthly Whiskey prize was won by A.H.’’Hills . •

o-~o—

COUNTY CRICKET.

Friday

Saturday •* t

-----o—o—

FOOTBALL.

2nd Division.1st Division.

Barnsley :

:

West Ham
o o

OBITUARY ;

—--o—o-—

»

J.W.

E.G. Goodenough, Chairman Barclay’s Bank, aged 
following an operation. L_

• W.I.
F.w.<r.
E.
0<

0.
1.
0.
0.
5.
0.
0.
2.
2.
2.
1.

2
2
2

Port VaJ.e 
Hull City 
Bury 
Swansea. 
Brentford 
Fulham

3
' 1

4
3

99.
98.
98.
97.
97.
96.
96.
96.
95.
95.

. 1.
la

98.
98.
98.
96..
96.
96.

wicket declared.
wickets, Surrey 220 abandoned.
wicket, r"
First day
304.

0 :
2
1

Leeds
Preston
Por tsmouth 0. 

Tottenham 0. 
Sheffield W. 
West B.A-.-O. 
Birmingham 0. 
Sunderland 2.

Sheffield U.S : Manchester U.
Southampton 2 : Oldham

3 : Notts For.

A.H. Hills
Grierson 
Berntsen 
Bowles 
lellman 
Pike

2 
0 :
1 : Burnley

Plymouth’ 2 ; Bradford

.68,
, Frank Briant, Liberal M<P. 

for Northern Ireland, aged 70, following an eye 
operation.

Blackpool 
Bolton 
Bradford 0. 2 
Newcastle 
Norwich 
Notts' do.

1.

Hie highest scores made during the past week on the Miniature 
Rifle Range at the Defence Force Club were :

Arsenal 
Aston Villa 3

’ Chelsea 
Blackburn 
Everton 
Grimsby 
Huddersfield 0 
Manchester C.4 Middlesboro 
Stoke 0.
Wolves.

8 i Liverpool 
Derby Co. 
Leicester .1.

. -1.
la

.i

Monday, 27th Aug. 
(25 yards.)

S. Lei Iman 
A.H. Hills 
W.J. Grierson 
W.J. Bowles 
W.T. Aldridge 
W.M* Allan 
K.V. Lellman 

petterssen Watson Aub. Summers

Final day ; Middlesex-238 •& 64 fcr three wickets, 
MottinghamshJ.ro 219 & 252 for six wickets declared. 
Derbyshire 181 & 229, Leicestershire 189 & 179. 
Hampshire 269 for nine wicke ts declared, Worcestershire 
137 for seven wickets. Kent 21 for two wickets (?) 
declared & 74 for seven wickets, Australia 197’for one 

___ 1___ „» Glamorganshire 173 & 148 for four 
* , Sussex 289 & 15 for 

Yorkshire 263&..217 for eight wickets declared.
t ‘ Yorkshire 70 for no: wickets, M.C.C. 

England XI versus Australians - unplayed.

ttinghamshJ.ro
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THE CAMPANA FIRE.

--o—o—

JAPAN’S ACTION AGAINST BANDITS.

Q o

SAAR COMPLICATIONS.

oo

RUSSIA & THE LEAGUE.

-----o—o—

A BIDESHIRT HESITATION.

o o

A message from Harbin states that Japanese troops are. believed 
to be surrounding the bandits responsible for the wrecking, of the 
Hsinking express from which foreigners were kidnapped...

Allegations have been made on the evidence of witnesses that 
the bandits were supported by the Soviet.

At is reported from Geneva that the British chairman of the 
Saar Commission, Mr K. Cox, alleges that young Saar leaders have 
been recruited for voluntary work in the German labour camps and 
are being trained directly for the purpose of attacking public 
security in the Saar in Connection with the plebiscite whilo it 
is added that Germany is interfering with Saar affairs through 
organisations which force the officials to commit acts or Refrain 
from legal proceedings.

From Saarbrucken it is reported that over half a million 
applications for enrolment as voters in the January Plebiscite 
have been received, this far exceeding all forecasts.

According to reliable information received in London there is 
less prospect than supposed regarding Russia’s enitry to the League 
of Nations.Diplomatic soundings by Britain, France.and Italy with 
reference to the attitude of other powers aro producing better 
results than expected.Sir John Simon and Captain Anthony Eden are expected to reach 
Genova this coming week-end.

A message from Buenos Aires on Saturday stated that following 
a second outbreak involving further petroleum properties the town 
of Campana has been abandoned to the flames, only the postal 
officers, the police and the Marines standing by.

Several more petrol reservoirs exploded on Saturday and all 
the available vehicles have been commandeered far the removal of 
the 15,000 inhabitants and their belongings.

Tho resignation of Professor Hogan from the Blueshirt Executive 
is likely to have a profound results on the movement and other 
resignations are likely to follow.O’DuffyTs policy has been serveroly criticised in its attempt 
to force the solution of the Irish difficulty upon Ulster, a course 
which is opposed to Blueshirt feeling.
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LIGHTING UP time to-night will be at 6.29 o»o..

POP BIRTIE SKILLING,

o0

ARRIVALS .

--o—o-~

London

Cardiff

Melbourne:

-- o--o—

Delivery 
free •

; A month’s notice to terminate the South Wales coal-fields 
wages agreement has been handed in but it is unlikely to 
that there will be any developments until September, 18th 
when the men meet the owners.

; It is now realised that the question of Russia’s entry to 
the League of Nations will meet with mere opposition 
than at first anticipated but a majority is almost 
assured.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 4th September, 1954.

Dr & Mrs J JR Patterson of Darwin arrived in Stanley on Sunday 
from Fitzroy.

Some time ago the Mothers’ Union organised a Dance in the To.wn 
Hall to provide funds to permit Birtie Skilling undergoing treats 
ment at the Hospital and as a result of this effort some £16 were collected.

On the West Falkland a subscription was initiated by Kirs W. 
Myles which resulted in the oollection of the foliowin; sums for 
the same praiseworthy cause :Fox Bay £15.15.0, The Chartres, £10.0.0, Port Howard £10.6«4,
Port Stephens £17.11.0, with two other subscriptions of 5/- & 5/~ 
making a grand total of £70.0.4d

The Very Reverend the Dean wishes to express his thanks to 
all especially Mrs W. Myles for her enthusiasm in initiating the 
subscription on the West.

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0.- 0.)

The Australian Premier,. Mr Lyons, has appealed to Lan
cashire to leave the settlement of the cotton duties 
difficulties to the respective governments.

Newport, Rhede island : In further trials ’'Rainbow.” beat ’’Yankee” 
by one second. Sopwi th has announced that he is 
prepared to race the ’’Yankee” and the ’’Rainbow” in turn 
as they ore apparently equal.
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FOOTBALL.

2 : No. 3 PlatoonNo. 2 Platoon 2.

No.

Meanwhile No. 2 Plat-scored a second point from F

0

The League Table now stands as follows
AgstP. Pts.W. L.D.

-- o—0—-

7.
5.
4.

No. 1 Platoon
No. 3 Platoon
No. 2 Platoon

5
5
6

1
1
3

15
10
8

7
12
14

3
1
1

1
3
2

Goals. 
For

Sunday’s game between No. 2 Platoon and No. 3 platoon pro
duced perhaps the best continued display of combination among a 
line of forwards that has been seen for some time among local 
footballers, and the marks on this occasion go to No. 2 Platoon 
.who are struggling hard to lift themselves up from the bottom of 

And though the game resulted in a draw it was no 
they didn’t take both points.- it seemed to be 
for certainly No. 3fs goal was as if bewitched, 
latter part of the second half when the con- 
the opposing forwards had completely worn

the League.
fault of No. 2 that 
the decree of fate; 
particularly in the 
tinued onslaught of 
down the defence.

In the first half the ball was evenly distributed with the 
attack on both sides exploiting a distinctive style of play. : 
3 Platoon depended entirely on their ability to bear down and 
sweep the opposing defence off their feet. No. 2 Platoon set 
themselves out to place the ball to the greatest advantage and by 
deft passes mesmerise the Threes’ halves and backs. Somehow or 
other both sides lacked finish, this being partly due to the state 
of the field, and when the interv&l had arrived ho goals had been 
scored.

In the second half the game opened phis gmatically btit livened 
up somewhat after No. 3 had scored a somewhat lucky goal - lucky 
because two defenders gave an opening almost on the goal line - 
from a well-placed shot of L. Fleuret’s. Somewhat vivified by this 
advantage the Threes showed some offtheir characteristic dash and 
scored a second point from F. White s foot. Meanwhile No. 2 plat
oon had also captured the spirit cf-offence and the forwards worked 
together almost automatically, with L. Grant, at centre-forward, 
being by far the best player on the field. Several times Grierson 
made excellent saves in goal but it was obvious that his ’’citadel” 
was bound to fall end fall it did when D. O’Sullivan scored a good 
goal with a shot that the goalkeeper could not hold, though he made 
a fine effort to prevent the ball going into the not. Soon after
wards Grant had very hard luck wl th a clever shot on the goal-line 
while pike5s well placed shot was neatly tipped over the bar for a corner. At this period of the game* Noo 3 could only make spasmodic breakaways for their opponents* game had Improved tremendously 
and they showed just as much dash with the advantage of a better 
understanding among the forwards. Then about f jf teen minutes from 
the end L. Grant scored a neat goal bringing ;hjs side in view of 
victory. But no matter how much No. 2 tried to get the odd goal 
they could not succeed in defeating Grierson again although the 
latter’s goal was at times almost literally bombarded.

There is no doubt that Grant was completely in his element at 
centre-forward and was ably supported by Wallen and Greece in the 
inside positions with two good wings in O’Sullivan and Kirk.

The outstanding player for No. 3 Platoon was W. Grierson who 
in his unusual role of goalkeeper undoubtedly was responsible for 
saving his side.

Other players who were worthy of mention were P. Hardy for No 
2 and J. Pettorssen for No* 3 Platoon.
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Shop at the
ER0TS0 BL EG

for Best Service and Prompt Attention#

per lb.lOdtoNow REDUCE!)

New Books.

Turban
lOd packet.

SPECIAL! TIES

Walnut

P r\\

our

Raisins, 
1/8 per lb.

HOUSEHOLD EMBROCATION 
1/9 per bot.

ZINC OINTMENT 
1/3 pot.

I
L

GLOW-WELL WOOL 
1/- pkt.

Pink Rose — Canary and Emerald. 

fwget 
0 N 1/X per lb.

P)

By Alexandre Dumas the son 
"The Man in the Iron Mask" 
"The forty-five Guardsmen" 
"Marguerite de Valois" 

etc. etc. etc. etc.

__  - in Imperial Pint Tins.
Light Oak — Dark Oak —

Rosewood — Jacobean Oak —

- from 3/8 per volume. 
"The Fencing Master?’ 
n5he Conspirators" 
"Chicot the Jester"

p

Oil Varnish Stains
Cedar —
Mahogany

Glisto Stove piepe Enamel in pint tins.
Glisto Enamel. In imperial Pint tins.

Mahogany — Walnut — White — Royal Blue .
Terra Gotta - Orange -- Primrose — -Silver Grey 

and Plash Colour.
FINE OAK VARNISH - in quarter gallon cans.
CALCITINE Sanitary Distemper in Powder 

White - Dark Stone

DO

"MIXED FRUIT" packets, containing a mixture of 
Sultanas, Raisins, Currants, and Gut Peel.

Glace Cherries
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MORE FRICTION IN AUSTRIA.

*—0—0-----

A COS GRAVE ULTBIA.IUM.
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Between 85,000 and 1,500,000 workers were expected to join 
the textile strike commencing at midnight on Saturday, the 
original half-million cotton workers being joined by the woollens, 
silk, rayon and the garment and clothing employees.

Yesterday being a holiday the full- strength of the movement 
would not be revealed until to-day (Tuesday) but all America anti
cipates one of the gravest conflicts in the countiy ’s post-war 
industrial, history going so far as to threaten the basis of the 
Recovery Administration.

Ifempersj a New York message reports 
there is a fear

..Tuesday, 4th September,

According to a news item from Vienna there has been a clash 
between rival factions of the Heimwehr at Florisdorf Barracks, 
Austria; resulting in many arrests, but the details are not avail
able.

At a meeting of the United Ireland party (Blueshirts) in Dub
lin over the week-end, Mr Cos grave delivered an ultimatum to 
General O’Duffy relative to the functions of the or ganisation, stat
ing that Fascism was not wanted and as a'result unity is likely to 
be restored only by a distinctive shirt and salute remaining.

It is' revealed that the personal quarrel'between president 
Roosevelt and the Advisory Executives is more serious than at first 
reported states the Daily Telegraph correspondent who adds that 
the suggestion is that General Johnson should stage a dramatic, 
walk-out carrying with him many of the discontented business men# 
So disastrous a move has only been averted by Johnson’s loyalty 
and friendship with the President.

It appears that Johnson’s alternatives were : complete con
trol of the Recovery Campaign or severance with the organisation; 
and the question has not yet been settled*

, are running high and
of serious disturbances with the troops and police 

being mobilised in all the affected aroas and extra supplies of tear
gas being prepared! . -

late on Saturday night a conference was held between the 
Officials of the Labour Relations Board and the leaders of the 
Textile Unions, but little hope is held'-out of the stoppage being 
averted. Outbreaks oi* violence have been already reported from 
South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama-where the strike commenced on 
Friday, and conflicts occurred between the police and the workers.

The German Fraulien Koch, attempting the Channel swim 
on Sunday gave up within half a mile of the coast.

THE U»S<»A, TEXTILE STRIKE.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 6.30 o’c,

RADIO PROGRAMME.

Q O

SHIPPING NEWS.

o o

DAYLIGHT SAVING <

——o-
CRICKET

o o

Information has been received that the R.R.S, Discovery II 
left South Georgia on Saturday, the 1st instant.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 

Wednesday, 5th September, 1934.

It is now considered improbable that the Graham Land Ex
pedition ship "penola" will arrive at Stanley until tho early part 
of November.The "Penola" is a three masted fishing vessel far me My engaged 
in the salt cod trade on the grounds between St Malo and Newfound
land.

On • Laas - Polka. 
The Little Dutch Mill. 
Songs my Mother taught me. 
Sing Brothers.
She reminds me of you. 
Semper Fidelis March. 
Windmill Waltz.
Grand Chorus in D Major.
Wanderer.
Stormy Weather.
Pagan Love Song.
Echo Waltz.
Tho End of the Road.

8.0 p.m. Letties - Wais.
Over somebody else’s shoulder.
To Spring.
Auf Wiedersohen.
May I.
Steadfast and True.
Moonbeam Waltz.
Fanfare.
Dreaming.
I gotta right to sing the Blues.
Chinese Lullaby.
Lying in the hay.
Music and Song...

Price .......................... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual -do - £1. 0. 0.)

Xt is hereby notified, for general information, that under the 
Daylight Saving System, Government time will this year be advanced 
one hour from "the .local mean, at midnight, Saturday/Sunday, the 
29th/30th September. By Command, 
Government Notice, ‘ M.C. Craigie-Hal kett,
Stanley, 29th Aug., 1934. Acting Colonial Secretary.

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed at 9.30 
by News Items.

©xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx©

Monday : Yorkshire 357, M.C.C. 204. England XI 
186 for three wickets, The Australians unbatted.
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THE SATE THS CHILDR^J FUND.

T

Stanley, 20th May, 1934• 
I have the pleasure to enolose a cheque for

Acknowledgement of further contributions will bo made in to-morrow's 
"Penguin." -- 0—o-—

In connection with the appeal launched in Stanley in May last 
by Father Migone on behalf of The Save the Children Fund we are 
able to publish the following correspondence from and to Father 
Migone ;
Tear Miss John - I have the pleasure to enclose a cheque for 
£30, being the amount collected this year in Stanley for the Save 
the Children Fund. The response to the appeal, amounting to mope 
than twice.the sum-collected last year, has been most generous and 
is very gratifying indeed to all concerned. Taking into account 
the general depression of business and the difficulties most people 
find in balancing the family budget, the present contribution to 
your fund speaks very highly in favour of the charitable sentiments 
common to the whole community. There ar^ persons in the list, and 
amongst them even children, whose contribution, though small, moans 
privation or a sacrifice of some sort. ...

"It is for the same reason that I take the liberty of pointing 
out' to you the convenience of putting a stop in time to a rumour 
which, if it spreads, would bo a serious set back to. the present , 
generous feelings.' Travellers from London have hinted in their 
conversations that perhaps as much as half of the amount* collected 
for the Save the Children Fund goes in the form of salaries and 
travelling expenses to the support of the members of the Committee 
in charge of its distribution. I have not the least doubt tiiat. 
the sums of money sent to you go in their integrity to the. support of 
needy and hungry children and I call the report a simple-slander. 
I should feel very much obliged if you could afford me the means, rtf 
disavowing it in order that, if needs be, the support ,to this good 
cause which you have in your hands may be continued in the future. 
Yours faithfully, (sd) M.R. Migone." . . ...----------------- "23rd June, 1934.
"Dear Father Migone - It was a delightful surprise to receive your 
letter enclosing your magnificent cheque for £30, which you have col
lected from among the people of the Falklands towards the work of 
the Save the Children Fund, and I am now writing to try to convey to 
you our thanks for the wonderful kindness of you all.

"We cannot express adequately to you how grateful we are and how 
much we appreciate this evidence of the sympathy and keen interest 
throughout the Falklands in the work of the Save the Children Fund, 
Our mutual desiro to help the innocent little onos in distress links 
us together in the bond of brotherhood although we live thousand? of 
miles apart, and we rejoice to know that we can all work together 
with one. unifying aim of bringing health and happiness to those, who 
are experiencing, the pain of hunger and want,

"We were distressed to hear that travellers from London had been 
bringing you such false tales regarding the distribution of .the ,money 
collected by the Fund. It is, of course, quite untrue that half tie 
amount collected goos in the form -of -salaries and travelling expenses- 
The mombors of tho Committee are precluded by our constitution from 
any pecuniary benefit. At the same time, you will understand thai; 
it is impossible to distribute large sum?', of money efficiently with
out a paid organisation. I am enclosing our last annual report to 
show you how *we sp?nd the money entrusted to us.

"Will you please convey to all those, who have contributed to 
this splendid sum, our heartfelt thanks, and tell them .how sincerely 
we appreciate their self-sacrifice and gifts,, that the. children may 
be clothed .and fed."We would ask you to accept personally our most grateful shanks 
for your gre&'t kindness in launching this appeal.on behalf of .t^e 
Fund, and in arousing tho interest of the people of tho Falklands jr. 
our work^ With greetings from the Committee to you and all who;have 
helped to make this appeal such a success. Yours sincerely, (so.) 
(Miss) Cecilia*Johnj Hon. Overseas Organiser, Save the Children Fund.
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BOGS LIKE SPRATTS* BOG BISCUI TSALL

7d per lb.only

JUST RECEIVED

6/6.

3/3 & 6/-.
2/-.

AT THE MILLINERY STORE,

STORES DEPARTMENT.

__  -n
WEST STORE CHTT CHAT.

n
4
n

tt

d 
tt

6/9. 
7/6. 
8/6. 

10/6. 
12/5. 
15/-.

Vanishing Cream 1/6. 
Solid brilliantine 1/3.

Sponges 1/3, 2/- and 2/6, 
Eyebaths 6d.

Iodine 1/- hot.
SULPHOR BITTERS

Sad irons
Saw files 3n to 7”, 

Gimlets 6d & 7d. 
Boxwood rules 

Goggles

Iron Kettles* 
3 pint 
4 
5 
8 
10

6d, 
Bradawls 6d ea. 

2/9, 2/3 & 1/6.

S

j Iron Saucepans, 
7/9• 5 pint
8/6. b "
9/6. 6

13/6* 12
14/3. 14

16 
1/6, 1/9, 2/- ft 2/3 each. 

5d, 6d, 8d, 9d & lid each. 
Cold chisels 1/9. 
Squares I /

YARDLEY’S Gift oases for Men 8/6", 4/- and H/9.
Gift cases for ladies 12/6, 7/-, 6/6, 5/9, 5/6, 5/3, 3/6, 3/3 & 2/**.

Shaving refills 9d. Shaving bowls 2/6. 
Yardley’s Lavender soap lOd per cake.

Lavender water 1/3 and 2/6,

Fellowes Syrup 4/6.
Vapex 2/- bot, 

_______ _________ ______ ".... 
Bakelite rimlock furniture 1/11 set.Nail brushes C “

Kenlers Oil & Malt 2/9. 
Eyeshades 6d, 
Cutlcura ointment 1/3.

Bisura ted Magnesia 1/6., Bakelite finger plates 9d ea.
6d, 1/-, 1/3, 1/7.

' SPRATTS’

Ladies* Jumpers 5/-, 9/9, 6/9e
Crepe de chene bows 9d, 1/2 & 1/3 asstd. colours. Ties 9d & 1/3. 

Ladies’ cardigans 6/9 & 8/3.
CLOCKS in oak, chromium etc. 9/6, 11/-, 11/9 & 19/6. 

Boys’ shirts in grey, green, yellow, blue, white & striped# 
sizes 2 to 8. 1/11 to 3/7 ea.

" bit)

' C A T S

WHITBREAD’S ALES AND STOOTS. •
Pale Ale, pints 6/-, quarts 11/6 doz. 

Double Brown Ale pints 6/9, quarts 12/9 dole.
London Stout pints 6/9, quarts 12/9 doz.

Milk Stout (Maokeson’s) pints 7/- doz, quarts 13/- doze

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.
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STRIKE REPORTS EROM U.S.A,

a—o—

Further messages from New York confirm the fear that there will 
be violence if attempts are made to keep the mills open during the 
textile strike and this is supported by reports from Madon, Georgia, 
where officials, in endeavouring to pacify workers, have been clubbed 
and five arrests effected. .

Reports from the south* which is determined to "fight to the 
finish", and New England, Boston and Chicago indicate extremely 
grave positions.

THE FORTHCOMING- NAVAL - TA1XS.
It is anticipated that Britain and Japan will be aligned 

for the forthcoming naval talks on the proposal that the maximum 
armament for battleships should be twelve-inch guns.

Just as an eighteen-inch gun for cruisers at the last naval 
talks was the American objective so at the forthcoming conference 
it is understood that the U.S.A- aim will be for four teen-inch guns 
for battleships. :

There is likely to be a compromise on the British submission . 
for 25, 000-ton battleships and the United States proposal for 
35,000-ton vessels while s tonnage and armament replacements are 
likely to form major points in the discussion.

MERCHANT SHIPPERS DEVELOPMENT.

Sir John Simon’s memorandum to all maritime countries on the 
possibility of the restriction of merchant shipping has been des-? 
patched, states a report from London.

The memorandum invites opinions but it is pointed out by New 
York that while the note coincides with the investigation of the '< 
United States ocean mail contracts there is no suggestion of an 
international conference though it is believed that such a develop
ment may ensue.

Aoccrding to the Daily telegraph correspondent in Milan, the 
Socialist headquarters have been approached by Mussolini that the 
party join him to form a new "Socialist Wing" of the fascists and 
declare themselves his adherents. In return they will receive 
important posts in the party, especially in the administrative 
departments controlling the Country's labour and output.

This is the boldest coup of the Dube in the history of his 
home policy.

Opinion is divided as to the probability of Caldera, the 
Sooalist leader accepting the Puoe^a invitation and many rumours 
are current relative to the Mussolini ^Calder a interview. It is 
said that Mussolini greeted his visitor as "comrade" ahd that when 
Caldera stated that he would Join the Jrasoista if Ubefty wete 
restored the DUde replied that he was prepared to grant collective 

• but not personal liberty*
Mian holds the opinion that Caldefa’s prestige ©nd honesty 

would aid both Capital and labour if a fusion was achieved.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will bo at 6.32 o’o.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

---0—o<—

O' o

ARRIVAL.

-------O--C-----

FOR SAL%.

Apply Mrs J.D. Creamer.A number

FOOTBALL

«--o—0---

d.
0.
0.
0.

Delivery 
free#

North Arm Station) 
Johnson’s Harbour)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Thursday, 6th September, 1934.

Collected by Mr F.G. Langdon (Fitzroy Station)
” Mr B. Elliott
n Miss Y. Smith

of Spinning Wheels at £1
---- o—o-----

Yesterday
Berby County 4 ; Huddersfield T. !• 
Manchester City 1. t 
Sunderland 3 ; Grimsby T.
Fulham 0.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND.,

To the balance of £5.3.6d already acknowledged must be 
added the following sums :

1st Division Arsenal 4 : Blackburn R. 0. 
--- - - ’ . Liverpool 2 ; 

Portsmouth 1 : Middlesbrough 0.
0. &nd Division Brentford 1: 

3rd southern Bristol City 1 ; Reading 0.

Mails for the undermentioned places on the West Falkland will 
be received at the Post Office not later than 4.0 p.m. to-day, 
the 6th September.:

Pebble Island and port Howard,

Price .. Id. )
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0,)

Mrs R. ^Teenshields of Douglas Station arrived in Stanley 
yesterday.

The total of £10.18.6d .will be sent as early as possible 
by cheque to Miss C. John, the Hon. Overseas Organizer of the 
Save the Children Fund.

Father Migone expresses his warmest thanks to all the new 
charitable donors.

N."

£• s.
3 2
1 13
2 0
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An impression of "Louie” Grant, No.- 2 Platoon’s centre
forward in the match against No. 3 Platoon on Sunday last.

Y
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TOE U.S.A .  TEXTILE STRIKE.

A message from Washington reports that more than a million 
textile workers are on strike, including woollen, worsted, silk 
and rayon operatives and the- rery foundations of Roosevelt’s 
Recovery Campaign are threatened states the Daily Telegraph.

Monday was "Labour Day” and a general holiday so that the 
full results of the stoppage could not be revealed until Tuesday. 
It is considered though that the strike will become a major pro
blem if the dispute assumes the proportions predicted by. the 
labour leaders while the employers are up in arms against the 
government’s plans to furnish relief at the country’s expense.

Relief on the union side will cost a million dollars a week 
it is estimated.

Throughout the whole of the affected areas elaborate pre
cautions have been taken to protect mill property with extensive 
mobilisation of the police and the National Guardsmen^

The mill-owners assert that the strike is only affecting 
fifteen per cent while the unions say that not a single unionist 
will be working.

Roosevelt, a message on Monday stated, remained silent.

Thursday, Sth September, 1934.

m

• The gold price reached a new record on Saturday 
last.
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Fascists v. Communists*

oo-

AMERICA CUP REVELATIONS.

O

THS SALVATION ARMY. .

--o--o-----

THE ENGLAND-MELBOURNE AIR RACE*

-----o—o-----

FRANCE’S GOLD STANDARD QffSRY.

O'

A HYDE PAM "FIELD DAY**

It is reported from Paris that the decline in the pound and 
the dollar continues to focus interest and while the volume of 
opinion supports the maintenance of the. gold standard there is a 
marked inclination to consider the benefits from inflation and 
press articles strongly support the latter view..

The Daily Telegraph correspondent at Newport, Rhode Island,who 
has sailed in-the "Rainbow", America’s Cup defender, makes, 
startling (comparisons with the "Endeavour", Sopwith.Js challenger.

"Die "Rainbow" is entirely without internal comforts such as 
state-rooms and cabins and is strictly a racing machine with 
virtually an empty hull.

Speed remains an open question but it .is envisaged that the 
"Rainbow" would gain great pace, on reaches,.in smooth water.

According to a message from London General Evangeline Booth 
in outlining her policy as the new chiet of the Salvation *rmy. 
stated that she intended to remain a citizen of the United States.

There would be no fundamental change in the policy of the 
army, and no change in the uniforms of either sex.

A message from London states that every available police 
officer will be on duty on Sunday for crowd control on all the 
roads leading to Hyde Park where there will be a mass ase-tingi 
of Fascists and a counter demonstration of Communists.

With all police leave stopped there will be 6,000 concen
trated on central London while the special constabulary will be 
mobilised for carrying out minor traffic control.

It is probable that Scotland Yard’s auto-gyro will maintain 
an observation post from the air.

The Eng Land-Ivie lb our ne Air ^ace will probably involve costs 
exceeding half a million sterling it is announced from London 
with forty machines starting valued at £350,000; petrol is ex
pected to cost £20,000; a warship patrolling the $lmor Sea, 
wireless and insurance about £250,000; while it is estimated 
that the cost of every individual entry will be between £2,000 
and £3,000.
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TRANS-ATLANTIC AIR MAIL.

---- o—o-----

THE DOO CF GLOUCESTER.

------0--0------

Nuremburg ;

Investigations are still being followed-up regarding the 
possibility of operating a trans-Atlantic air mail service and 
arrangements are under discussion with Newfoundland and the 
Canadian government and with the Canadian Airways limited.

At the same time proposals for cooperation with American 
interests will, it is hoped, result in an early institution of 
a service between.Bermuda and the United States..

The Nazi Conference opened- by Hitler yesterday was 
. the most memorable spectacle in the history of German

National-Socialist showmanship, states the Daily 
Telegraph correspondent.

^(0—

SAAR AIDE MEMOIRS.

According to a mesaage from Paris the establishment of an 
arbitral tribunal of mixed nationality far a period of fifteen 
years in the event of the Saar voting to return to Germany is 
advocated in an .Aide Memoire addressed by M. BarthoU to.the. 
League of Nations; this is advised because the/reilch govern
ment considers that more complete'measures .should be adopted for 
guaranteeing the security of the voters, .the rights of the in- - . 
habitants* property and money contracts.

th order to avoid Long delays Stance suggests a preliminary 
agreement on the price of the mines* stipulating that the price 
should be paid in gold before the mines are evacuated.

‘The Aida Memoirs adds that in the event of the Saar voting 
"status quo”, France would be willing to hand over on equitable 
terms the large port mines in the Saar territory itself.

The Duke of Gloucester on Tuesday afternoon began his journey 
to Australia when he left Hendon Aerodrome in the Prince of Wales 
Dragon Moth aeroplane for Le Bourget, Paris.

The Duke said he was looking forward to a good time in the 
Dominions-.

He will spend over two months in., the Commonwealth visiting 
all the six.States and will then proceed for a five or six weeks’ 
visit to New-.Zealand.

From Marseilles to Australia he will travel,in H.M.S. Sussex 
which, on arrival in Australian waters, will be attached for- some 
months to the Hoyal Australian Wavy. The .Duke will make the 
return journey in HULA.S. Australia which, 'on reaching Ehgland, : 
will be attached for the same period to the fleet in Home waters. 
The occasion is thus being taken t© revive the practice of the 
interchanging of cruisers between-the British ahd Australian 
Navies which was Interrupted by the financial crisis in Australia.

The main purpose of the Duke’s visit to Australia is to re
present the King at the Centenary Celebrations of the State of 
Victoria which will be officially opened' by the Duke from the steps 
of Parliament House in Melbourne in October*

o—o-
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At 9.0 p.m. the ‘Time Signal will be given followed at 9.3^ by
News items.
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the tabernacle.

--o—o—

AN ECONOMICAL EOWL.

-------Q---- O-------

--»-o—o---

Price ... .................
Monthly Subsoription 
Annual

Manneskinn pa Colorado.
Here's to the Old Bays.
Let Mr McGuire sit down.
Hustlin and Bustlin for Baby.
The Chinese Story-teller.
T’aint.
The Call.
Till Vartan.
I cover the waterfront.
Someone to care for.
I wake up smiling.
The lass with the delicate air. 
Spanish Eyes.

The Tabernacle will re-open on Sunday, the 9th instant;
Services - 11.0 a.m. & 7* 0 p.m.
Pastor - The Bev. W.F. MoWhan (Edinburgh. J

RADIO PROGRAWE.
Pageantry8.0 p.m. Colossus of Columbia. 

I Drommeland.Mr & Mrs Si ppi .
The Limerick Races.
Shuffle off to Buffalo.
A Wedding in Java.
There’s a home in Wyomin*.
The Blind Ploughman.
Opp a Hoppa.
Isn’t it peavenly.
Standing bn the corner.
The Sidewalk Waltz.
When love is kind.
That’s what life is make of.

Stanley* 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, .7th September, 1934.
Delivery

- ao --£1. o. frM-
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 6.37 o’c..

A reader acquaints us with an unsual sidelight in poultry 
economy wherein a fowl suffering from the economy complex - to the 
benefit of its owner - on being prepared for the table was found to 
contain enough fat to dispense with any other means of basting. •

The bird in question was a hen in its third laying season and 
weighed 5 lbs 8 oz. This in itself is not phenomenal but at the 
point of incision it was found to contain l-J- inches of f.at J

Not many fowls have their master's interest so much at heart 
as to provide the means of”stewing in their own juice.”.

WHAT WE HMB - That with the increasing numbers of motor-cycles 
coming into the Colony there is the likelihood of a motor-cycle 
club being formed. Booing is generally an activity of Motor-clubs 
at home but we learn that some enthusiasts in Stanley are going 
further and taking up steepleohasing, closed gates being no object.
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D, Peck. A> Hills.

No. 3 Platoon,
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JAPAN’S, NAVAL INSTRUCT! OLE.
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8.
R. Steen.

F. White-'.
R. Grant, 

Petterssen.
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Bound, 
G, Pearson.

C, Thompson,

Pedersen.
G. Pallini.

o ■• • • — ••

D, Fleur et;
T.D, Evans.

W. Grierson.

. B. Fleuret;-
C.-Clifton. • E.G. Biggs,

A FRANC 0-1 TALL AX PACT.

According to a report from London a Franco-Italian Paot is 
believed to be imminent following the conversations in Rome between 
Mussolini and the French Ambassador, the Comte Chambrun.

The Daily Telegraph Paris correspondent has been informed that 
a complete understanding has been reached on the vital issues and it 
is confidently expected that when the French Foreign Minister, M, 
Barthou, visits Rome next month the seal will be se^t to the agreement

Mussolini took the opportunity on Wednesday at the Levant Fair 
to pay a tribute to the Latin associations, referring In contemptuous 
terms to the Germans as "A people who did not know how to write when 
we had Caesar, Vurgil and Augustine.”

■ THE SQVIEg &, THE LEA QUE. ;..

Although not on.’thejagenda-of the League Council at Geneva, 
the question of the Soviet’s admission completely dwarfs all else.

It is probable that the Council will decide unanimously when 
it would be desirable to create;a new permanent seat and Russia be 
invited to fill it. 't

It is understood that Canada is not against the soviet s ad
mission and Sweden will give her support while ’’The British Movement” 
states that London is against China standing for re-election to the 
far eastern seat for which there is Asiatic competition.

Friday, 7th September, 1934.

It is announced from Tpkio.that the Japanese Premier, the 
Navy Minister and the Foreign Minister have reached ah agreement 
on the draft instructions to-the naval delegates to be’-sent to the j 
f orthooming" Navfel Conference ©nd the Cabinet is expected to:approve.':, 
of the instructions which have been submitted to the-Emperor. ' .

Japan*s points are : that the Conference should be held in . 
London aftdir April next; the far eastern problems should not be disr:^ 
cussed; and the abolition of the 5/5/3 ratio.

The tearas to oppose each other this Sunday (weather permitting) 
in the Inter*Plat©on Competition are ;

No. 1 Platoon : H, Thomas. *
L, Aldridge. H. Summers.

, Fa O’Sullivan.
D. Williams;
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Friday, 7th September, 1934.♦ 3 -

.BEST ST OBE CELT GHAT.

HEALTH EXHIBITION HELD

IN LONDON,

Black Label 5/11 and 10/9.Red Label 4/9 and 8/11.

19/6.

20/

4/6 and 5/3 ea.

Pale Ale

UNTIL CLEARED.PRICE REDUCTION

ELEI GASTIGHT.

14/- per hundred, (nett)

SPECIAL ON SATURDAY ONLY.
1

CREAM CRACKERS 8dand

THE EATKTAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

Lined working gloves 4/3. 
,,j 20/-.
Fancy socks 1/- 1/9 & 2/1.

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY IS 
Or?FINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

, V/HAT BETTER HEALTH EXHIBITION 
THAN GOOD SCOTCH WHISKEY ?

AND mi BETTER WHISKEY THAN 
JCHNME WALKER ?

STORES DEPARTMENT,,

. per pkt. or 
, 1/3 per lb.

SHORTCAKES 9d per pkt. or 1/5 per lb.-
DON’T MISS THIS. ■

LIPTON’S CHOICE BISCUITS* 
all in lb packets.

three varieties.
GINGER NUTS

1 4

JUST ARRIVED. White double blankets 
Muleskin gloves 3/9.

bowels 3/6 pair* %lf Jackets
Gents’ wool seeks 1/3* 1

Rainproof coats 16/6.
Felt slippers 3/6 pair.

Braces 1/5, 2/6, 2/11.
Mikado Braces 1/3 pair.

Leather belts 1/3.
Sports Shirts 6/6.

Week-end shirts

CORRECTION.
The prices for Whitbread’s M.os etc. as advertised 

on Wednesday 5th should be altered to read as follows t-

pints 6/6 per dos. (NOT 6/-) (flier ts 11/6 doz.

Double Brown Ale and London &tout pints 6/9 doz.
quarts 12/3 doz (NOT 12/9)

Make-son’s Milk Stout pints 7/- doze (NOT 7/6)
quarts 12/6 doz. (NOT 13/-)

LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY
12 gauge cartridges. Nos 6 and 7 size shot.

i n sh ons ol l e d. c on di t i on
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GLASGOW TRAIN SMASH.

Three Killed.

----- >0—0-—

Dublin

Gonova ' :

----- o—0—

It is stated from Washington that the negotiations for the 
settlement of the Soviet debts to the United States have completely 
broken down and the hopes resultant on America’s recognition have failed.

The sum involved is 500,000,00^ dollars.

Turkey has officially presented her candidature for the 
seat on the League Council which China, is duo to vacate.

■ C J Ji . ■ . ■ • . ? I

Harbin : ■ A waterways agreement between Manchukuo and the Soviet
has been signed after two months negotiations"at ‘Heihio 

*-•'* ■ whereby the navigation of the frontier rivers pf^Amur, 
Ussuri and Sungari with the lake Hanks-are reflatedo

Manchester J A report comes from Ceylon that the' ^apahese 1934 trade 
quotas have been received with satisfaction and already 
small orders have been received indicating British trade 
opportunity.
The Freo ^tate trade statistics issued on Thursday show 
tho imports for the twelve months ended July amounted to 
£38,408^671 and the exports £18,934,586. The figures 
for the same noriod ten years ago respectively were : 
£65,506,133 and £44,371,764.
■The Memorial Arch to the ^ilgrim Fathers was unyetled 
yesterday within a few yards ffom the actual causeway 
where the emigrants boarded" the ’’Mayflower” 314 years 
ago. Among those present were, dirpot descendants of 
the Pilgrims and tho United States Consul-General.

A message from Glasgow reports that two L.M.S. passenger trains 
collided on Wednesday owing to one locomotive jumping a loop.

Three people were killed and over forty injured.
One engine mounted the other engine, the driver and fireman in 

the latter both being killed. The trains were completely wrecked 
and the collision occurred head-on.

THE AMERICA’S CUP. 
an — . — — ■ . — —    i—; I * i ,%•

.4. , J I . / . 1

According'-to the Daily Telegraph correspondent■ at Rhode-island 
the America’s Cup defender ’’Rainbow” has succeeded in setting her 
Genoa jib to ’"perfection” which so far has not. been attained by the 
'"Endeavour” or any other large British yacht, although the ’’Endeavour’ 
is fitted with this headsail.

Experienced observers consider that ail also in the race being s< 
equal tho decision-may rest on this perfected sotting.

................ —o—o----

Plymouth >

O—O‘

U.S.A. & SOVIXP DEBTS.
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PENGUIN

NOT HELD

Saturday 8th September 1934
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PENGUIN

NOT HELD

Monday 10th September 1934
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 6,41 o'c.

RAIflO PROGRAMME.

flews items.

---- e—©—

MINIATURE MELE SHOO'TENG.

<

Monday, Wednesday. Friday.

J.
Pt

Noto *

GIRL GUIDES

.©. o-

100.
99.
98,
98.
98.
97,
97.
97.
96.
96.
96.
96.

Delivery 
free.

In 
will be shot off

100.
100.

99.
99.
96.
96.
95.

99.
99.
98,
98,
98,
98.
97.
97.
96.

^he usual weekly neeWng will be held on Wednes
day, at 4.15 p.m..;

J. 
W<J.A .Ha w.

The highest scores made during the past week at the Defence 
Force Miniature Rifle range were

Gypsy, Sing for me, 
Ramona.
And yet the world rolls on. 
Sunbathing in the park. 
My dancing Lady.
The fair of Mullinger,
Blaze Away,
Father sweepst the Chimney. 
Vaise Boston.
Come into the garden, Maud.

At 9.0 p.m the Tine Signal will be given followed at 9.3° by

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Tuesday, 11th September, 1934.

Price ........................    Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/-
Annual - do * £1, 0. 0. 
9----------------------------------------
:x;x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x;x:

8.0 p.m. The Moldau.
My Gypsy Rhapsody.
Alice Blue Gown.
Annie doesn't live here anymore. 
As the hours & the days roll by. 
Everything I have is yours, 
Cavallera Rustin na.
Out of the Blue.
L’Estase.
Thy beaming eyes.

the near future the two Colonial Small Bore matches 
and members are invited to practice 

hard for the honour of representing the Colony In 
these important shooting competitions.

---- o—©—~

Petterssen
K.V. Lellman 
W.M. Allan 
P. Hardy 
E. D. Biggs 
W.J. Grierson

Hills 
Watson

W.T, Aldridge 
E. Lellman 
R.B, Steen 
J.W. Grierson

W.J. Grierson
A.H. Hills
WeM. Allan
K.Vq Lellman
W.T. Aldridge
H.H. Sedgwick
E.D, Biggs

N."

A.H. Hills
Hardy 

W.M< Allan 
K.V. Lellman 
W.T, Aldridge

Petterssen
Grierson 

W.J. Bowles 
E. Lellman
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1AFCNIA-,

The

o■o-

Barnes and the

--o—o—~

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE,

.<
— o—o-----

AT MRS TURNER’S DRESS SALON

©• O'

FOOTBALL LEAG-77E TyJ*Ut

the league.' ' The table to date

P. Pts.W. LD.

— -O—Q---- --:■

Forest Hill
Britisher Perry

Golf

4
1
1

1
3
2

1
2
3

Goals.
For Agst,
17
11
8

8
14
14

9.
5.
4.

6
6
6

S.S,

OBITUARY.

You will find value and low prices combined. 
Afternoon, Evening and Badminton Dresses from 10/6 and 12/6. 
Coats, Hats, Berets & Scarves, Stockings, Dress ^eterials, 
Macintosh Coats and O.S. Evening Dress.

Tuesday, 11th September, 1934T

There will be a Band Practice to-morrow evening (Wednesday) at 
7.0 o’clock.

In the American Lawn 'Tennis Championship, the 
Britisher Perry, has reached the hst sixteen by 
defeating Fieblenan 6/3, 6/3, 5/2 in the fourth 
round, meeting Bell in the quarter semi-finals.

For the West of England Amateur title the Hon. 
Michael Scott beat C.J,H. Tolley 4 & 3.
For the St Andrew’s Jubilee Vase J.W. MacKie beat 
D.J. Bell 3 & 2.

—-o—o~--

It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of Mrs. 
Betheda Elizabeth Kenny, the wife of . Mr N<D*F«. Kenny, who passed 
away about 9.30 p.m. Saturday, at the age of twenty-six years.

Born in Stanley she was a daughter of Mr A.J# Barnes and the 
late Mrs Bernes-.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to kb? Kenny and relatives in 
their sad loss;

s.s> Lafonia left Montevideo for Stanley at midnight 
Sunday and at 4.0 p.m. yesterday she was 140 miles from the South 
American port..

Bhe has on board sixteen passengers and 91 bags of mail*

As a result of their win over No, 3 Platoon on Sunday, No 1 
Platoon put themselves in a fair position for the championship of 

‘ ‘ is J

No. 1 Platoon
No. 3 Platoon
No. 2 Platoon
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Shop at the

0 R ETG L 0 B SE

For 3©s$ Service and Prompt Attention.

Of Sp eala 1 I ntere s t to b'OTCR CYC CISTS.

We Stock and Highly Recommend ’’PUCKHAM’S ALGOL VICTOR CELLS"

X.X. sealed and oil guaranteed perfectly
2/3 each.

The patent filter can be cleaned in two minutes.
Pipe complete with spare Fi lter..... < 5/9.

PURE

5/9 per bottle.

BARGAIN.

-- O—o--

with leather handles 
with wooden handles

^Grade 
Grace 
Gra de 
Grade 
Grade 
Grade 
Grade 
Grade 
Grade 
Grade

6/3 each.
5/3 each.

V. 
11

If 
If 
tf 
n 
H 
II 

y

X.X.x.x< x.x, x.x< x.x. x.x, x.x, x.x, x.x, x.x

cycles
11 
n
n
11
u

it
it
w

?
It is cool. It yields a 

No more tongue burning.
The tobacco burns to the last

in quart cans, (cans t 
clean)

New stock of camp knives, 
(complete with sheath)

BRIMSTONE SULPHURIC APT IL. /
For radio batteries end electric light accumulators. 

Full strength lt84 Specific Gravity, 1°/- per 10 lb. bottle. 
Larger quantities - price per agreement.
Smaller quantities, reduced to any required strength, can 
also be supplied.

This is an entirely new product, containing 
5^ IRON. Specially indicated in the treatment of 
Anaemia and allied^ conditions. Will not discolour 
the teeth.

n I D 0 Z A N «

Have you heard of the BRITISH BUTTNER PIPE 
It is clean9 It is dry. 
pure tobacco smoke. 
So more wet smokes, 
shred.

The grades recommended for motor cycles are

For “Coventry Eagle" motor
For "Excelsior”
For "Frances-Barnett"
For ’’James"
For "New Hudson"
For “Matchless"-
For "Royal Enfield"
For “‘Triumph"
For “B. S. A.

, For "Cotton”

Now supplies Qf RA2X0 BATTERIES, 
_’fEXLDE“ Make-. High Tension 120 volts, triple capacity 

only L9/11 each. BARGAIN.

^jxide make - Bell batteries, 8/3 each.
Exide make - 2 volt glass cell batteries for low tension

45 A.H. capacity 9/11 each.

UNSPILLABLE - celluloid low tension batteries, 2 volt. 13/11*
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BLD FOR NAVAL SUPREMACY*

—O--O—•-

FRANCO-ITALIAN AMITY.

—•*•0-^0—

Berlin

London

—o—o—«

Tuesday, 11th September, 1954.

new issue of •the handbook to young soldiers states 
that the .first duty of a soldi©* is to the Reich and 
to protect it from the world campaign against the new 
Germanyf ..

A huge new building to the soutfi-west of Aldwych and 
behind India House, is being built to house the Air 
Ministry. .... •

RUSSIA & THE LEAGUE},

According to a message from Geneva it has apparently been 
decided that on the question of Russia taking-a-permanent seat on 
the League. Council, Argentina, Spain and Portugal would refrain 
from voting rather than impose a veto thus ensuring the necessary 
unanimity. ,, 4Swiss opposition still remains to be negotiated and it is 
being unofficially discussed whether Switzerland might withdrew if 
Russia is elected In which case the league would have to move its 
headquarters from Geneva. , , J

Another possibility of Russia s admission is the re-entry of 
Japan.

The Daily Telegraph correspondent, commenting on the awarding 
of contracts under the 1934/35 American warship programme, envisages 
a giant-stride tovzards United States naval supremacy.

The programme, estimated at 135,000,000 dollars, includes 
one 10,000-ton eight-inch cruiser, three 10,000-ton six-inch 
cruisers, two heavy flotilla leaders, twelve destroyers and six 
submarines.

Work on the new vessels'is commencing at once.

Considerable interest is being taken in London political 
circles in the negotiations between France and Italy fori since the 
Nazi putsch which resulted in the death of Doctor Dollfuss, the 
tendency towards a closer rapprochement between Rome and Paris is 
becoming increasingly evident states the Daily Telegraph.

If Mo Barthou-s visit to Rome results in an agreement on the 
Libyan frontier question, the status of Italians in Tunis and 
naval parity It may be taken as assured and the Understanding will 
be cordially welcomed in London.

The idea of a military alliance including a Little Entente is 
completely discredited in Whitehall but it.is felt that if the 
problems at issue between France and Italy are settled next .•.-month 
a naval agreement might well follow. ..

The proposed pact was also discussed on Friday at Geneva by 
the French Foreign Minister, M4 Barthou, and. Baron Aiolsl.t the 
Italian Minister.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 6,48 oro< : :■ J ■ ■

RADIO PROGRAMME.,

---- o—o-----

------ 0 — 0-------

J.

0 O'

THE IATE MRS KENNY i

Arrivals

O'O'

The Gentoo ;

Mr &:’Mrs A, Pitaluga of Salvador arrived in Stanley 
on Monday.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 12th September

The funeral of the late Mrs ^enny will be 
at 2,3^ this afternoon from the house,
—o-o—•-

:-.x

The Gentoo left Stanley for the West on Monday.
---- o—o—-

«P E N G U I N, 

Sx-xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^

at Stanley fan'September 
at Magallanes on October 

dt South Georgia on January 20th

Id.
2/-/

0.

The Seng is ended.
When the Waltz was through.
The Vagabond King.
I fm just wild about Harry.
Tc-night give me an hour of love.
Boston Two Step. •
Sunny Sunflower Land.
Brokenhearted again.
In the vine-covered church.

'The moment I saw you.Wrap your troubles in dreams.-.- Overnight.-

8.0 The Blue Danube.
Lucky Girl.
Changing of the Guard.
At Dawning.
^lay, Middle.. Play.
Waiting at the Church.
Daughter of the Latin Quarter. 
In a little rooky-:valley.
The White Blackbirds (3 & 4) 
Shadow Waltz... (soldier. 
There’s something ab'out a 
Please don’t, talk•‘about 'me when 
Cheerful little (i;,m gone. Mountain March.

R.R,S. DISCOVERY II..

The position of the R>R,S. Discovery on Saturday last 
about 60C ppm. was given as 59,00 south, 57.30 west.'

Her provisional itinerary is :
Arrive at Magallanes September 19th;

22nd; at South Georgia bn. October SSnaj;
30th; at Stanley on December 1st; — —«—0
1935 and leaving South Georgia for South Africa on January 26th.

(earful.'
At 9.0 p.m. • Time Signal will be given followed at 9,3^ 

by News Items, r ’■

• S»S, UCTIIA,.

At 9,0 p6m* last night the s.s, J*afonia was reported to be 610 miles north of Stanley making good progress in fair weather.,
•-.r;' - ■■

Price .. . ....
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1.



Wednesday, 12th September,2

RUSSIA ON THE L2AGUE THRESHHOLDt

j

—o—o—

O- o

COMPLETE ORD EH IN HYDE PaRK.

--o—o-----

RETTERSEN BEATS LLB.RY GAINS,.

----- O—o------

DEATHS IN SPANISH DI BORDER.

The large scale fascist and anti-fascist demonstrations in 
Hyde Park on Sunday evening passed off practically without incident 
thanks to the firm and good humoured handling by the police.

Arrests amounted to sixteen and a number of people were injured 
in the crush but only one hospital case is reported.

Camps were pitched scarcely a quarter of a mile apart but 
between them was a wall of police on foot and mounted while Scotland 
Yard’s auto-giro hovered overhead*

a chorus of hooting and shouting from a crowd containing 
noticeably a rough element at first prevented Sir Oswald Mosley’s 
speech from being audible but when the police found it necessary to 
remove the noisy offenders they were hurried through the great crowd 
without incident and the police succeeded in maintaining a no-man?s 
land between the rival factions.

The Council of the League of Nations has reached unanimity 
on granting Russia a permanent seat and her entry is now practically 
assured states the Daily Telegraph correspondent at Geneva * -

This unanimity, it is understood, is largely due to the dip
lomacy and persuasiveness of Sir John Simon and the French foreign 
Minister, M.» Bar thou.

Russia’s seat on the Council was agreed after a two hours' 
secret session and announced by Doctor Benes, the Council President 
but when the formal vote comes up Portugal and Argentina will ab
stain it is understood.

The attempt of the Spanish labour organisations to paralyse 
life in Madrid by a general strike has resulted in eight deaths 
and forty people being injured. The strikers completely failed to 
prevent the holding of a mass meeting by the Catalan farmers 
against which the strike was a protest*

Sprung upon the city at 06.00 on Saturday morning the strike 
aimed to leave the householders unprovided with food for the 
week-end, states the Daily Telegraph correspondent, but the 
authorities succeeded in making good the supply of necessities.

The strike leaders ordered resumption of work at midnight 
and on Sunday morning the capital had resumed a normal appearance* 
the principal sufferers being innocent victims who had intercepted 
bullets in a clash between the strikers and the police.

Jack Rettersen successfully defended his Snpire heavy-weight 
title against the coloured Canadian Larry Gains who retired at the 
end of the thirteenth round of fifteen at the White City. It was 
a keen fight throughout.



Wednesday, 12th September ^jl934c.3 -

 WEST STORE. CHIT CHAT.

C LEARtDUNTIL DqZ. t-N

STOPS LIBRARY.

IWallace)

a oz pkt.

Three -Lives
Moving Waters

The following books in nC” section are available 
for sale at the prices noted.

t DIGEST '

Sergeant Sir Peter 
'Cronin) 
Noble) .

AT THE MILLXMBRY STORE. JUST REC ELVER.
Cork Tfetble Mats 4/3 set. Bath Salts 9d, 2/-, 4/3, 4/9.
Coloured Curtain Net 1/4, 1/9 & 1/10 per yard.
Double and single mattress covers 5/3 and 3/9»
Teazle Wool (white, pink, blue, beige) 1/6 per 
White Beehive wool 3 and 4 ply 11/6 per lb< 
AiSO A SELECTION OF TOYS, GAMES, BOOKS. ETC. ETC. ETC. jbTC. Jf.10.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIME TED. STORES DEPARTMENT,

Guests of the Nation (0-Connor) 
~ ™ , j (McKenna ) -

Jungle Maid (Collins)

.. . ’ (Hilton)
Man Mede Angry (Brooks) 
The Books of Bart (Wallace)ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Finches Fortune (de la Roche) 
(Smail) Apartments to Let (Hoult) 

Arms Length (Metcalfe )*■
.West is West (Smith) 

The Decker (Graeme-Holder) 
ETC. ETC. ETC.-’

AT l/~ ea.
The Meeting place, etc. (Beresford) Trousers of Taffeta (Wilson) 
Two and Twenty (Forrester) Frogs dont grow Feathers (Jacpt) 
Scarlet Livery (Grayson) Triad (S Bowen)
Twenty-four Hours (Bromfleld) Again the Three Just Men (Wallace) 
-She Spy Net (White) Unclay (Powys)
Just Outside (Aumonier) Mender Hill Farm (Creighton)
They thought they could buy it (D Walworih ) A Sim© to Kill (Brown) 
Eastward Drift (Percy) The Four Answers (Cobnor) 
The Kingdom of Love (Max Brod) 
AT 1/3 each.
The World Below (Wright) Judas (Metcalfe)
?he Solange Stories (Tennyson-Jesse' Pagott Galling (Drury)
W©t Afternoon lG Moss) Michael Bvay (T.uffrail)
The Sound and the Fury (Faulkner)_ An Angel in_the^Room (Hopkins) 
They Dance on a String (Blair) 
Precious Percelaine (Bell) 
AT 1/6 each.
Dance Little Gentlemen (Frankau)
Charlton D&tohley Inheritance
Imagine a Lian in a Box (Wakefield)
Give me the tian (Hedworth)
AT 1/s each.
Books of a Benedict (Swann
B&ronv/ell Mystery (Leyton 
Three Steeples (McLeod/ 
Crime at Gyandison Hall (Leyton) 
AT 9d each.
West (Bryher)
Man they oouldnt Arrest
And now Goodbye ( ’

(Metcalfe)

/Taffrail)

Firecrackers (Van Veohten)
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TEg SQTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE MARNE.

-----o—o-----

THE AMERICA CUP RIVALS.

o o

TATTO MANAGER APPOINTMENT. '

Withers/
--o—o—-■ ay>,

The prospect of

-—-o—o-----

The growing scale of the Aidershot ?attoo,: held every June, 
has Imposed such a burden on the command and staff, interfering

Wednesday, 12th September,

Marshal Petain in Paris* at the twentieth anniversary in com- 
mew.orati.on of the first battle of the Marne on Sunday said "May 
the thought of her dead who sleep here beside so many of our own 
remind Germany that humanity after having suffered so many trials 
aspires only to heal its wounds.”

The first* battle of the Marne is considered as the first gre^t 
turning point in the World War. 
September,
for the Allies for it brought the rapid and apparently resistless 

elgium and Prance to a halt 
within a few miles of Paris and then forced them northwards in 
retirement.

THE UoScAq STRIKE,

The prospect of a settlement of the United States textile 
strike by arbitration was considerably lessened on Monday when it 

•-was announced that, 
Institute and the Arbitration"Board

• the arbitrators during the week-.
At the same time though, the strike committee chairman, Mr 

Gorman, announced that the1 unions offer of immediate arbitration on 
• the conditions that all the mills were closed, expired Monday night 
and if this was not ..accepted the strike would continue until the 
employers yielded./"..V? '

The* figures new available indicaje,approximately a fifty 
per cent response to'‘the strike call®

following a conference between the Textile 
, the manufacturers would meet

Both th.e "Rainbow” and the •"Endeavour" have been taken from the 
'water at Newport, Rhode Island, and measured and found to show only 
the mostf trivial difference with the? designer1 s figures.^

Th©.-. "Rainbow" appears longer • in’ the' .side than the "Endeavour"
, \';,t’c'.Majori-Hesstall Smithy the Daily Telegraph special correspondent, 

'who things ..that she ought to display her- hipest quality in sail
ing upon a long close-hauled reach.

The Gup defender has ordered new sails states the Daily Tele
graph correspondent in a further message, including "Garbo" jibs 
and "Ma e;.-West" spinnakers.

inevitably with military duties that the post of Manager is being 
created to take charge of the production as distinct from the 
business,..side, . ‘

Th® position will correspond generally to that of civilian 
producer ‘ and will be held, according to report^ by Colonel Douglas

Fought from the 6th to the 9th cT
1914, it was considered a strategically decisive victory

P: 
advance of the German hosts through B.
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LIGHTING UP TIME -uo-night will be at 6*49 ofo.

HIS EXCELLENCY THE ACTING GOVERNOR,.

o-»-n-----

;■ -4

-----.0—o —-

S.S. LAFONIA.

*—o— o—-

"WELCOME HOME,"

----- o—0—

DEPARTURES

<— ——O—— O—— —

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Thursday, 13th September, 1934.

SALE AT SULIVAN HOUSE -

Ghin*°fr?o!0:lla^ Effects, including Bedding, Rugs,
hi Lnhr ! aiT’’?o?^s"\K^to^n-^^nsils and. Garden implements.

a n ,a‘PpJynany day except Sundays, between 9.30 and 11.30 a.nr. and and o.v p.m.

Price ... ... ... Id.) Delivery
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0* O.’J

At 4.0 p.m. yesterday the position of the s.s> Lafonia was 
given as being 445 miles from Stanley.

At 9.0 p.nu last night she was reported to be 400 miles dis
tant encountering a win’d bl’owing hard from the W.S.W..

W© are authorised to announce that in accordance with instruct
ions received from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, His 
Excellency the Acting Governor, J.M. Ellis, Esq., O.B.E., is making 
arrangements to leave the Colony to take up his new appointment in 
Grenada by the next sailing of the s.s* Lafonia due from Stanley 
on Saturday, the 29th Instant. ;•«

We understand that His Excellency'is proceeding by the "direct" 
route to Grenaaa which involves transhipment at ho .less than three 
ports, namely Montevideo, Rio de Janeiro and Trinidad._ His 
Excellency anti cipates arriving in Trinidad on ihe 26th of’ Qotober 
and in Grenada a day or so later.

Mr and ^rs a. Pitaluga of Salvador were expected 
to leave Stanley for the Camp this morning.

The following telegram was Eent to Lieutenant A.I> Fleuret, 
the captain of our successful Bis ley Team who is returning home in 
the s.s. Lafonia with others of the team and the Junior Kola pore CUp •

"His Excellency bids me wish yourself, Team and Cup a joyful 
welcome home. Secretary.”

N."U IN G
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MR GORDON ROBERTS.

—o—o—-

FLOODS IN SWITZERLAND,

-----o--o—-

MONLEY GLAND EXPERT WEDS.

— O—— O———

envelope to India

o-o

MAN WHO LIKED WORK,

-—o—o-----

!" stamps of the first 
This stamp is one of the

The many friends of Mr Gordon Roberts learnt with some con
cern of his unfortunate a ocident .yesterday Just after lunch riien 
he came into collision with’a Government mo tor. lorry in Ross Road 
while riding his motor-tricycle.

Fortunately he appeared not to have suffered serious injury and
after treatment at the Hospital for shock he was allowed to return 
home vhere he is remaining a few days to rest.

All will be glad to hear that last evening he .was in good spirits 
and his usual cheerful • self though somewhat incommoded by pains in 
the chest aa a result of his alarming experience.

Thursday, 13th September, f©34

According to a message from Geneva storm floods have caused 
extensive damage to all parts of the German speaking Switzerland, 
the railways being cut in many places with pock falls blocking 
roads.

The unemployed in the industrial centres have been rushed to 
the critical points to ward off the danger.

After eighty-eight years at the beroh as a chair-worker r- 
seventy-six of them with one firm - Mr George Coles of High Wycombe, 
Bucks, has decided to retire. He is ninety-seven years of age.

When twenty-one years old he was hired at Wycombe Fair by his 
present employers.

Aithou^i the firm has not lately insisted on it, Mr Coles has 
attended the factory regularly and punctually.

£1-400 FOP. TWO STAMPS. .  .............. . e <•

The first portion of the famous ^Hnd stamp collection has been 
sold in London and has brought in a total of £8,700.

An unused pair of black ’'Twelvepence” stamps of the first 
issue of Canada* (1851) fetched £1,400. This stamp is one of the 
most popular varieties among British Snpire issues.

Three one shilling violet stamps 1851, the postage of an 
envelope to India, brought £460, and four 1921 Halifax Air Mail 
stamps with the words ”Air Mail” upside down, realised £50°.

Professor Serge Voronoff, the monkey-gland rejuvenation ex
pert, has been married at Bucharest to Fraulein Hilda Schwaetz, 
the twenty-one-year-old, auburn-haired cousin of Mme Aupescu.

The marriage is the outcome of a friendship which began in 
Paris seven years ago. when Fraulein Schwaetz was introduced to 
the professor by Mme AUpesou. Professor Voronoff is stxty-eight 
years cf age..



13th September, -1934.

UtS-A. TEXTILE STRIKE.

o- o

THE SOYLET & THE LEAGUE*

o-o

o •O'

SIMPLIFYING TEE NoRgA.

Lt is reported from New York that ^resident Roosevelt and

----- to—o—-

Brooklane

— o—o-----

THE AMERICA CUPa

Thursday,

General Johnson held a long conference on Tuesday with regard to 
the simplification of the N»R.A. and it is learned that a large 
measure of agreement was reached..

There will be less interference with the business in future 
with wider delegation of Johnson's powers.

would not suit Russia.
It is unlikely that there will be any further developments 

until Litvinoff has replied to the communication giving the text 
of the proposed invitation.

The Japanese press comments bitterly on the matter, stating 
that the League has become ”A league of European nations” while 
Russia’s entry is likely to check Japanese influence in the east 
or German influence in the west.

A message from Geneva states that it is believed that the 
Soviet may not be eager to accept the invitation to join the League 
in its present form as ’’all the butter has been scraped from the 
bread,” while further, it is not impossible that some power may re
quest that the tabole question be referred- to a commission which

The Daily Telegraph correspondent at Newport, Rhode Island, 
in witnessing the last preparations of the Gup challenger, the 
"Endeavour” ascertained the opinion of Hereshoff, the designer 
of a long series of cup defenders, end he said that the ’’Endeavour 
is a perfect boat. X cannot find a single fault. The-cup has 
never been in greater danger,”

J.A. Torrance, the only British player in ihe American 
Amateur golf championship, has entered the third round. 
Goodman, the American open champion was defeated by 
the sixteen year-old Jacobsen of New Jersey at the 
nineteenth hole.

I 

4

Hopes of a settlement of the textile strike are expressed^in 
many quarters with the extension of the strikers’ period for tiie 
acceptance of their arbitration efforts by the employers.

Meanwhile the strikers feelings are being gradually aroused 
in many areas and outbreaks have occurred resulting in six strikers 
being wounded by National Guards at High Point, North Carolina, 
and 1he same number tn rioting at Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

At the latter place a thousand rioters and sympathisers at
tempted to wreak the Stehli silk mill, among America's largest 
factories, but they were repulsed by the City State police.

The mills at Sayiesville have been wrecked and many rioters 
have had to go to hospital.
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HITLER & HIS STORM TROOPERS.

------ Q — O-------

; &
THE ITAHaN GRAND PRIX.

o O'

— o—o—

GERMAH DEBTS .

barter proposal.

-------O--O-—

----- o—O-—

FOREST HILL.

sets.

o o

It is reported from Forest Hill that Perry came through to the 
last eight in the tennis championships there without losing a set ar a 
with the loss on an average of barely two games in each of the twelve 

He remains a firm favourite.

Thursday,

The Italian' Grand Prix was won at Monza on Saturday by Fagoli 
in a Mercedes-Benz at an average of' 65.353-miles an hour over a 
310 miles* course. . ..

After last-year’s fatal accidents a .number of angles and bends 
had been introduced to reduce the pace, of the race which was also 
stopped as soon as the first car had finished.

In addressing 80,000 storm-troopers and 12,000 special black 
uniformed guards at Nuremberg on Monday, Hitler dispelled the fear 
that the Storm-Troop organisation might be dissolved, stating 
emphatically that th ei r .fidelity ha d been proved a thous.and times 
in the past and he had no intention of dissolving what he had him- 

-•-'self built-up.

The detail^* of a conversion plan for; government loans, amount*, 
irig to about 1,700,000,000 dollars .ore announced from Washington.

The holder's of the 1,250,000,000 dollars’ 4£ per cent Fourth 
Liberty Loan are offered a four years’ note issue bearing 2^ per 
cent or twelve-yeer bonds at si per. cent.

The Uni ted States treasury anticipate that most of the Liberty 
Loan will be exchanged for notes.

13th September, 19M.

According to a message from Berlin definite proposals have 
been made regarding the early payment of debts totalling £500,000 
to British yarn expor ters0

The proposal was put before a meeting of yarn exporters at 
Manchester on Tuesday.

Meanwhile, Lancashire does not appear to favour Doctor Schacht-s

A Reuter message from New York status that the official United 
States cotton crop report forecasts 9?25fe,000 bales compared with 
12,414,000 forecast this, time last year.

UoSc. LOAN CONVERSION PLAN.
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S.S, LAFOMA.

snow.
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THE LaTE MR JOHN D3T1WT,

”F©am” •

Stanley, Falkland Islands. Friday, 14th September, 1934.
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to-night will be at 6.4g o’o*.

At 9,0 p.m. last night the s.s. Lafonia was 200 miles from 
Stanley encountering heavy weather frcm the south-west, including 

She is not expected to arrive until late this evening.

Beautiful Spring.
I can’t remember. 
Dancing in the moonlight. 
The Shamrock from Drumore. 
Tant Sera.
My last year• a girl,
- ■ Beat o’my heart.
Mother Maohrie. -Somewhere a voice is calling. 
Hold me.
Paradise. 
Mr Be’DoUgal. .

passed away early yesterday morning 
The funeral will be held Sunday

That naughty- waltz. 
Whiskers and all. 
A Thousand Goodnights. 
The mail car driver,. 
Miiitaire T^e© pas. 
h-eep tempo.
Bittle man yeor've had a busy. day.• 
I hear you calling me.
FatherTs Favourites 1 &'2. 
Though there’s millions around. 
I can’t remember.
When a pal bids a pal goodbye.

At 9.0 p*m. the Time Signal will be given followed at 9.30

It is with deep regret that we have to record the-death of Mr 
John Dettleff of Stanley, who 
at the age of eighty years, 
afternoon at £*30 o’clock.

Mr Bettleff, who was-born.on St Patrick’s Day 1854 in Stanley, 
began work as clerk with Magistrate Smith in the Court House and 
then went to work with Mr Hddie Packe at Fitzroy. Later he went 
to Albermarle as dairyman and from there he changed to Port Louis 
afterwards staying for a time at Binoon Grande. He then returned 
to Stanley as a carter for Messrs G. Bean at the tinje the West Store 
was sold to the Falkland Islands Company. For several years then 
he ran a butchery of his own, giving that up to take over the 
butchery belonging to the Falkland Islands Company retiring from that 
about fourteen years ago.

He spent practically the whole of his life in the Colony with 
the exception of two short trips to South America.When nineteen 
years of age he sailed to Montevideo with his father in the schooner 
“___\ Some years later he went to Herra del Fuego in the schcone
"Heady” with his sister and her husband, Captain Nugent. ■

He and Dettleff celebrated their Golden Wedding in 1929 
and he is survived by his wife, six sons, one grandson, two grand
daughters and one sister, Mrs Nugent of <xew *ork.

—-O—O- —

^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^J
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Monthly Subscription 3/-j 
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especially to
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FOOTBALL.

Grierson, in goal for No*
o

Ur & Urs J. Dettleff;
* ; Caroline;

No* 1 Platoon 2 ; NOr 3 ^latoon 1*
In a very well matched game on Sunday last No* 1 Platoon main

tained their superiority by defeating their rivals for the premier 
position by 2 -,1» j .

At the end1 of the first half no goals had been scored although 
No* 3 Platoon failed to take advantage of a penalty kick for hapds. 
In*the second-half No. 1 Platoon went ahead with two goals scored by 
Clifton and D. Williams but for all the advantage gained No, 3’s 
forwards were playing;mpre ’decisive football though they met with a 
very strong opposition in the defence, .Aidridge being an outstanding 
player. Summers,'Aldridge’s partner at baok^had an unfortunate 
experience in scoring No* 3’s goal from a centre put in by D* Peak 
who was perhaps the -best man for No* 3 and had the losers concentrate 
on feeding him more effectively they might have given No* 1 Platoon 
a very close run for the two points. Grierson, in goal for No* 
3 Platoon, also played well. 

---- o

ig their sad bereavement; especially to 
Sill, .Mrs McMullen.-,’ Mrs ^enny McGhee, Mrs

Hirtle, Mrs Bundea and Mrs, Roberts-

Kir & Mrs J*F.
; Mrs 

Mrs H* Williams; 
Uncle Alex, Aunt 

Fred k ^ouisa; Harry 6c 
s H* Clifton & family; Mrs 

Unole~Will & Aunt Nell; Leslie & ^uriel;
; Aunt Nellie & uncle Ned; Mr 

Mr & Mrs Welker; Mr 
Bob, 

Wallace;

THE LaTE MRS B*E< KENNY*

j.J .. . Th^ funeral of the late Mrs B.E* Kenny who passed away on 
Bat.urday'.^last took place on Wednesday, the serviee in the Cathedral 
,Chuich' ..B.eX.’jig conducted by Kir. T*. •Biij.nie (JLay Reader *)

• ■ ‘ L ,-ohief mourners were ■••■••Mr—N*..Kenny (husband), Miss I.
.-'Barnes Csis.ter). ‘Mr ’A. J* Bernes. •’(sfatfter ), .Mrs W* Gleadell (cousin), 

Kir Fred Barnes Vbrdther), Mrs-Peck ( cousin),. Mr A.J. Barnes (bro
ther )>•’ Mrs. Frank.. Barnes . (sister-in-lawj,/Mr” ?'• Barnes (brother), 
Mrs J* Barnes (sister-in-law), Itos Sf •Barhew'AAlster-in-law) and Kir 
B. Barnes (nephew,) Messrs S. Le & H. Bonner (cousins.)

Wreaths and .flowers were# sent by : Husband and Hayel; Bad 
and Mum; Father & Brother Arthur; Ivy and Children; Fred & Molly; 
Viator, Hilda ’& Children; Irven, .Bw.enda .& Children; Winnie & Jack; 
Frank, Ethel & family; Lizzie & Silvy & family; Alex, Rose & 

: Hazel {Australia);- Mrs Catten; Mr-& Mrs Ciethero & family; Mr 6c 
Kirs ifat Berntsen^- Mr & Mrs K.J. McPhee; Kir & Mrs H.T< Hicks;
•Marion* Edith 6c Joy McMullen & Sarah Cartmell; Lucy McCullum; Kir

. & .Mrs N*'McLeod & Marion: Ivrr & Mrs T* Paice; Mr & Mrs Aldridge & 
family: Mr‘s;W.B. Dixon « Kirs ^eroer; Mr &.Mrs Alex Blyth; Phyllis 
& Ted Mrs Evans; Mrs boipon. & family; Dorie ^ Walter; Mr & Mrs 
D. Williams; Mrs Lee Mrs ^c^ood; Mr &. Mrs E. Buokley; Mr Mrs 
F.F. Lellman; Mr k Mrs F. White; Sylvia Joe; L«. - 
&Joe; .Mrs.Arthur Hardy 6c family; Bmr Vf & herald;
Clarke; Mr & Mrs Watson 6c Alice; Dorothy Hills; Mr & Kirs B. King;
Nellie 6c Bill; Mr & Mrs Stan. Hansen; Mr 6c. Mrs SfiaB Newman;_ Mrs 
Henrickson; Mr .& Mrs Nicholson; Muriel; ’ jCeCil; KL. L KL.
Summers & family; Mrs Lanning 6c family; D.& Br MdAskill;
Osborne & Nellie; Kir 6c Mrs R«D* Atkins family;
Nellie, Hilyce & Mourie; Elsie 6c Eddy 6c Boys;
Jessie 6c family; Mr & Mrs G* Compson:
Kate; Dora 6c Stephen Aldridge; Mr Kir
H* Dettleff 6c family; —
Louisa; Elsie Eddie^ May & Bert;
6c Mrs Bun des & family; Mrs. barker 6c family;
6i Mrs ^* McGill; Mr 6c Kirs J?* King; LL M*» 
Rosd 6c Edna; Mr 6c Mrs W* Alazia (San’Carlos); 
Ernie 6c Len; Mrs R* Atkins.

Mr Kenny 6c Mr A.J* Barnes and family wish to express their 
deep thanks to all who have shown them so much sympathy and given 
so much assistance durin 
Dr. J. Innes ^oir, Miss ;

Dorie 6c Walter;

Mr 6o Mrs Newman
; Mr 6c Hrs A.

Paice;

A Mrs Honen. & family;
Mrs Lee 6c Mrs ^c^ood;

; Mr & Mrs F* White;
.Mrs.Arthur Hardy 6c family;

Mr 6c Mrs ’Watson 6c Alice;
‘ ; Mr 6c Mrs Stan. Hansen;
Mr .& Mrs Nicholson; I

Summers 6c family;
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY
is obtainable at the

- 7<?.
Danny Malohe

SATURDAY IS HAMMY

FINEST SLICED HAM

3/-* per lb.

Hard?y a pleasureable 
experience for 
those concerned.

a rrook

f

•STRIKE SOMETHING 
BETTER BY TRYING 
JOHNNIE WALKER • 
and experience 
real pleasure.

OKS FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED. 
STORES DEPARTMENT.

s*s* "Malvinas" strikes 
near Saunders Island.

CADBURY’S .. .
Orange Creme Chocolate 3d eai 
Re per mi nt Creme 0 3d ea.
Roasted Almdnd 11 3M ea*
Ohocola-te^^shmaliows &fd e$4

U ?■ 

I

September, 1934,
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RECORDS WORTH HEARING,. ■ ■ His Master’s Voice at 3/- each.

Over Somebody else’s shoulder:zLittle Dutch Mill (Derlokson & Brown}
JAZZ JUSTICE (Impersonations of film stars by Beryl Orde)
Keep it in the Family Circle::Play to me Gipsy (Grade Fields)
Life Holds no Joy but You )
The same Stupid Gossoon am I ) wuuy mwauw#
MY HAT’S ON THE SIDE- OF MY HEAD: it WANT TO RING BELLS (Jack Hulbert) 
There’s another Trumpet playing in the sky(F\Trot) Ray Noble*s Oruh. 
LOUISIANA HAYRIDE: :H00PS (F<x Trote) Leo Reissmann Utah.
Weep No More my Baby) (’Jack Buchanan)
The Sun is Bound the Corner) (Elsie Randolph) '
OUT IN'THE COLD COLD SNOWiiLOVE’S LAST WORD IS SPCKEN(Graoie Fields) 
Adapted from the French (Jack Buohanan and Company)
WHEN YOU WERE THE GIRL ON THE SCOOTER: :LA DL DA DI DA (Ray Noble Oroh.

Of) " O W w

Regal zonophone records at, 2/- each*
She One Horse Shayi:0h Cruel were my Rarients (Victorian Quartette) 
OUR LOCAL CINEMA (comedy) Scott -Wpod.
The Broadcasting Station, (oomedy sketch) Leslie Weston & Co.
MOTORING (Harry Tate & Co.) (comic sketch)
Eileen Alannah:sMaryj kind and gentle is she (Victorian Quartette) 
Throw out the life LiheiiOld Rugged Cross (Singing Mountaineers.) 
CUBAN TANGO: iWHISTUNG IN THE DARK (Viennese Seveh Singing Sisters) 

etc. etc* etc* etc* etc.

WEST STORE.
. • or ; i.- ’ ; ■ ■

Red Label 4/9 and 8/11.
• I-Black Label 5/11 and 10/9.
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£11,000,000 TUBE WANTED,

-----o—o---- •

70.000th BOY,

-----o—o-----

.FILMING AN EELC ?

-—o—o——

3,500.000 GALLONS LOST^

-—o—o——

WHO WANTS A NAVY ?

0—0.

1934.Friday, 14th September,

Important developments are expected shortly following the 
demand voiced by Ilford and ttlstrlot Railway Users’ Association for 
a tube railway between London City and Ilford.

^ir George Hamilton, M.P. for Ilford,and president of the 
Association is arranging a meeting of M.Ps. and representatives of 
local authorities.

It is estimated that the cost of a tube for this district would 
be in the neighbourhood of.£11,000,000.

It is reported from Melbourne that a big scheme for the pro
duction of films in Australia has been announced by Mr William 
Ailinson, the Australian, representative of Gaumont-British.

Robert Flaherty, who is responsible for a film known as "The 
Man of Aran” which has gained tremendous popularity, is to direct 
this film depicting all phases of Australian life.

On being shown the report a representative of Gaumont-British 
told a newspaper reporter that "Here is a country with hundreds of 
miles of unexplored territory and the possibility of producing a 
great epic. Nothing definite has been decided yet.” 4

As the result of one man’s idea, 178 years ago, the Marine 
Society was founded by Jonas Hanway, and from the society’s training 
ship Warspite, the 70,000th boy has just gone to sea.

H© joined the Royal Navy, like about' half'his predecessors, the 
other half of whom joined the merchant service.

There is a long waiting list of eager candidates that would 
fill more than three times the seventy-five hammocks in the society’s 
training ship Warspite - if only funds were available.

In the North African port of Bizerta is a navy which is owned 
by no nation; has not been to sea for thirteen years; and has been 
withOhi,hisrdereliottnavyeisSdescribed in the latest report of the 
Straits Gommission of the League of Nations, listing the naval 
forces of the Black Sea Powers.

The force consists of twelve warships, a dreadnought, a cruiser, 
destroyers and submarines. It is the remains of the navy of Tsarist 
Russia left there, by the "White” Russian forces when they evacuated 
the coast of the Black Sea.

It was discovered, a press message reports, that 2,500,000 
gallons of water had been lost during a single night at Builth 
Wells, Breconshire. Two six-inch valves at the local;reservoir 
were opened. The culprits were not discovered.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 6.49; to-morrow at 6.49 o’o.

PAPIO PROGPM^aE*
• ■1 >*

—o—o—•

This Evening 
To-morrow

6.30
7.00
8.00

Children’s Corner.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

delivery 
free.

o*o.
p.m.

—o—o—
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Falkland Islands.
Saturday, 15th September, 193$.
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Price ... ... ... Id.j.
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1, 0. 0.)

THE CUP COMES.

Enthusiastic crowds gathered on the landing stage of the 
Falkland Islands Company’s East Jetty soon after 7.0 o’clock this 
morning to welcome back to the Colony the three members of the 
■Sisley team who have returned by this trip of the s.s. Lafonia - 
Lieutenant A.I. Fleuret, the captain who, incidentally led the 
team to victory in 1930, Sergeant■JoR^ Gieadell (also a member of 
the previous winning team) and Private Len. Reive - with the Junior 
Kolapore Cup.

His Excellency the Acting Governor was represented by his 
Private Secretary while the Hon. MoCo Craigie-Halkett O«B.E. (Act
ing Colonial Secretary) represented the Government and Captain W.M. 
Allan represented the defence Force in conveying to Mr Fleuret, 
lit Gleadell and 2£r Reive the heartiest congratulations which come 
from the hearts of everyone in the Colony. There were also present 
Major the Hon. J. Innes feloir, the Honft G. Roberts and .the Hon.L.W.H. 
Young to welcome them back to the Falklands.

In spite of the rough trip experienced and the cold, snowy 
morning everyone was in the best of spirits and agog for news of 
the Team’s experiences at Home. .

Among the tit-bits picked up we gleaned the following :
"Mao” came about 72nd or 71st in the Final Stage of the King’s;

■eSir'Arnold Hodson was also one of the ^King’s hundred;’
'The Falklands’ team collected about £72 in prize money between 

them*
Our team shot next to that of Sierra Leone for whom Sir Arnold 

Hodson was shooting;
,rSir Arnold exhibited the utmost enthusiasm and during the shoot 

paid periodical visits to Our Team’s board to see how they were 
progressing.”.

Notification will be made in due course as to the suitable 
celebrations to take place in honour of Mr Fleuret’s and his team’s 
success in returning home with the coveted trophy.

- o -
In repjy to telegram sent by the Acting Colonial Secretary 

on Wednesday, Lieutenant A.I a Fleuret replied•the following day 
with : ”The Team desire- to thank His Excellency for the kind
message of welcome. Fleuret.n •

G U
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ARRIVALS.

small quantity of cargo there are 91 bags of mail on

O'o

departure.
Dr. J.M. Pat ter won left Stanley^t-o return to Darwin on Thurs

day.
—~o—o—

FOOTBAIL.

No. 1 Platoon

E.G. Biggs.

o

D.MiG. Greece.Kirki

OBITUARY*

Mr Charles

-----o--o--*-

FOOTBALL FIXTURES,

1st Division.

---- o~o—-

Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Blackburn R. 
Chelsea 
Derby Co. 
Everton 
Huddersfield 
Manches'ter C. 
Middlesbrough 
Por tsmouth 
Wolverhampton

imers.
Fleuret.
Clifton.

death of
. An extended

<
0 Sullivan.

o

Saturday, ,15th September, 19^.

" o**—o

S# Pedersen* 
R. Steen.

R# Wallen* 
P. Hafdy.

Grant.
Pike* Browning.

A*P. Shackel.
S, Williamsi

. : Swansea T.
: Brentford.
; Oldham Ath.
; Notts Forest.
: Bradford.
; Plymouth Arg.
; Bolton Wands.
; Manchester Utd.
> Burnley.
; Hull City.
; • I’ulham.

L, 
0. 

Ci Skilling.
No. 2 Platoon.4* f

: West Brom a.
Sunderland.

: Sheffield W.
; Tottenham*
; Leicester Cw
; Liverpool.
fr Grimsby T.
; Stoke City.
> Birmingham.
; Leeds Utd.
: Freston N* End.

2nd ^Division.

Barnsley 
Blackpool 
Bradford Ce

’ Bury 
Newcastle U. 
Norwich City 
Notts Go. 
Port Vale 
Sheffield Utd
Southampton 
West Ham Utd

The teams to oppose one another to-morrow afternoon (weather 
conditions permitting) are.at 2.0 p.m. i

H, Thomas.
L.

G.L. Pallini.

: S
O^Sullvan.
D. Williams,.

It Is with deep regret that we have to record the 
^ansen which took place yesterday morning, 

notice will be published in the ’’Penguin-* in due course.

In addition to the members of the Bfsley Team who arrived 
this morning in the s.s. Lafonla were the following passengers 5

Mrs A.I* Fleuret and Master E. Eieuret; * Mr &?Mrs J. MoM. Thomson 
and Miss ^ean Thomson; Mr J.D. Creamer; -Mr.& Biggs* Mr &
Mrs U. Turner;. Mr .& Mrs D. Atkins; Mrs D. Dixon and Mr F.T< Lell- 
man.

Besides a 
board.
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COLONIAL APPOINTMENT,,
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WILEY POST-CANCELS AIR ENTRY. ■

.- —o—o—-

THa AMTOTfiA oUPa

According to a message from New York to WiLey Post has reported 
that owing to damage to his aeroplane he will have to withdraw from 
the London to Melbourne Air Race which takes place next month.

The machine was damaged while Mr Post was making an attempt on 
the stratosphere record; he was not seriously hurt himself.

Sir Kingsford Smith in an audience with the press said that 
he had sent a message of sympathy to Mr Post on his having to with
draw. He also stated that he oconsi dared that the race had lost 
its most formidable competitor.

SHEER MAJESTIES,
An official, announcement from London states that their 

Majesties the King and Queen will leave Balmoral on the 26th of 
this month (September) for Clydebank where the new Cunard liner is 
to be launched.

They will return to Balmoral Castle after the launching cere
mony and the Court will remain in residence until the beginning of 
•October.

Prince George is at Balmoral Castle with his parents and it 
is understood that Princess Marina with her parents will also 
arrive fa* a short stay as the guests of the King and Queen*

His Majesty the King has been pleased to approve of the 
appointment of Brigadier-General Sir Hora Ruthven to be Governor of 
the State! of New South Wales in succession to Air Vioe-Marshal Sir 
Phillip Game.

NW.BRITISH WARSHIPS,

The new British destroyer ^Electra” left Tyneside on her 
trials yesterday and will later proceed to Portsmouth. She is 
One of the eight destroyers ordered to be built in 1931 and the 
second to be completed.

Orders have been given, a London message reports, for the 
building of a new 9.000-ton cruiser. it is understood that this 
warship will be built at Walton-on-Tyne^

By this morning*s press bulletin news has been received 
fr-cm London that people all over the world are watching with great 
interest to-day’s first race for the America Cup..

There are seven races in all and th© cup goes to the yacht 
that sails the best four races.

America has held the cup for sixty years but the hopes of the 
British challenger, the nSideavourw are as favourable as ever they 
have been. It was feared at one time that the captain of the 
"Rainbow", the defender, would have to be released from the raoe 
as he had been called up for strike duty with the National Guard, 
but owing to the apparent improvement in the textile strike position 
he has been excused and is in command of his yacht.

President Roosevelt has made a special Journey to see the 
first race. ----°—0----
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LANJENG ON A LION,

Parachutist's Peril,

o<o

THlBq "MARINA" ROSE - A CHAMPION.

-----o—,o—-

— -O-—o—-

HURRAH j_ THE CODE'S COME,

--rO—©-.*•-

SYDNEY

Mat.- prigs; "heat wave."

Saturday, 15th September,

A message from London this morning states that a parachutist 
jumping from an aeroplane over Surrey, had an alarming experience 
to-day of landing on a lion's cage in Chessington Zroo.

There were two lions in the cage and he was in imminent 
danger of being severely mauled when he was rescued by the keepers 
in the nick of time.

All sweepstake enthusiasts and football fans will greatly re
joice on learning that the Code has come by thia mall and that the 
corrects results will be broadcast and published from to-day.

We understand that the petition for a Boxing Board has now 
been cancelled and that all boxing gloves will be returned to store. 
Our representative of the League of Nations "telegraphs" that 

peace and harmony reigns again;

The Australian general election takes place to;-dayf 
The election campaign is being out short in order to 
dispense with the election before the arrival of the 
Duke of Gloucester, 

---- o—o----

At the International Rose Show being held in London to-day 
the champion rose wag named after Prince George*® fiancee in honour 
of the engagement of His HOyal Highness and of the Princess ’ visit 
to England. ■ ‘

The people in Stanley enjoying to the utmost the ’’delicious 
spring weather” we are experiencing in the Colony at the moment 
will be interested to learn that a bulletin from London this morn*- 
ing is loud in its praise and appreciation of the Autumn heat wave 
holiday makers in Britain having.

With what envy do we feel towards the hundreds of sun-bathers 
at Home when we Look out of our windows and cannot distinguish the 
other side of the harbour for snow and slest. Last night there 
were seven degrees of frost and the only glimmer of sunshine we 
have felt this week hag been early one or two' mofnings 
when most of us were still thinking about breakfast.

IMPORTS’ & EXPORTS,.

The Board of '.Trade announces that the -British Imports for 
August last amounted to ^60,000,000 and the exports sli^tly over 
£32,000,000.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 6♦5-0 o’o.

RAISE 0 PROGRAMME.

--— o—o—-

WETTING THS CUP,

a

” EDDIE MaC.0

---- o—o-----

We understand that Eddie MfcAtasney, the fourth member of the 
Bisley ‘Seam left England to return to the Colony on Saturday in one 
of the Highland boats.

Delivery 
free.

xjx »x:x: x: xix; x'.x:x:x:x:x*. x:x: x* x:x:x;x;x: x: x:x:x:x;x:x:x: x’.x:x:

Whistling in the -Bark.
I’ve had my moments (Foxtrot.) 
Jimmy had a nickel (Quickstep.) 
Mooi Rooi Bekkie (polka.) 
The Belle of the Blue Ridge. 
Bertram on "Candidates." : 
‘The Rising of_ the Moon.
Drowsy Moon (Eoxtrot.) 
Beoondita Armenia.

the Time Signal will be given 
' p.m..

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Monday, 17th September, 1934.

As many members of the Defence Force as possible were present 
at Headquarters on Saturday for the informal welcome home to the 
members of the BisLey Team who returned in the s.s. Lafonia that 
morning with the Junior Kolapore Cup and drank to their success from, 
the spacious bowl of the trophy. •

His Excellency the Acting Governor, accompanied by Major the 
Hon. <T. Innes Moir (Aide-de-Camp) was present while Captain W.M. 
Allan presided, the guests of honour being Lieutenant A.I. Fleuret, 
Sergeant J.R. Gleadell and Private Len* Helve.

Supporting the chairman were the Hon. M.C. Graigie-Halkett, 
O.B.E. (Acting Colonial Secretary), Lieutenant S.W. Harding and 
Second-Lieutenant L.W. Aldridge.

After the introductory remarks of Captain Allan who acquainted 
those present with his "inspiration”, Major Moir toasted, the Team 
while in conclusion His Excellency called for three hearty cheers 
for Lieutenant A.I. Fleuret and his men which were given with great 
gusto and with the additional "Tiger.”

Before the proceedings terminated members of the Force gave 
number of impromptu turns which were greatly appreciated.

8.0 p.m. Guban Tango.
Rip Tide (Foxtrot).
Shut the door (Foxtrot).
Ek het jou lief (Waltz).
The Buggy Song.
Bertram on Hobbies”.
Brave Kevin-'Barry.
My Hawaiian Evenin’ Star.
E Luoevan le stelle.

At 9.0 p.m. this evening • 
followed by News Items at 9.3^

U I

Price ... ... ... id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/ 
Annual - do - &1. 0.

E N
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SEA. ROVER INVESTITURE,

— o—o-----

THE UTE MR C. HANSEN.

Friday last at the age of 76 years

. , ana **4 ncuisuii 
(niece) and Mr

--o—o—-

MAIL HOME. '

The s.s* Lafonia mails arrived horn© on the 13th instant.
—©—o------

Mrs Spenoer; Mrs E« -T. 
and also for the

Mr £
Fred

Monday, 17th September, 1934.^

Immediately after even-song’at the Cathedral Church of Christ 
yesterday an impressive Sea Rover Investiture took place for which 
a number of the congregation remained behind.
_ The ceremony was performed by Assistant Sea Rover Leader C. 
Fvans with 0«P. Gleadell being the initiate sponsored by Sea Rover 
Mates Hw Evans and S. Bennett with Second Gt Harrison as-Colour 
Bearer. The Sea Rovers and Sea Scouts were drawn up in horse- 
shoe formation and those present were * Rover Sea Scout Second 
S. Berntsen. Rover ^ea Soouts G. Bennett, E« Paioe and S».. Lellman, 
Sea Soouts Ba Berntsen, T< Hennah and A. Bennett.

The funeral of the late Mr Charles Hansen who passed away on 
Friday last at the age of 76 years, took place yesterday afternoon 
the service in the Cathedral Church being conducted by Mr T. Binnie • 
(Lay Reader.)

to ^arisen was born at Gotherberg, Sweden in 1857 and came to 
the Falklands in October 1882 in the s.s. Hornet of fifty-four tons, 
taking ninety days to make the journey owing to head.winds; the 
voyage was made direcxrunder Captain Little. The Romet carried 
one passenger, a Mr Campbell a sirepherd for San Carlos* while the 
carg'O consisted of coal and provisions.-

Be is survived by four sons in the Falklands - Messrs G., F., 
R. and S, Bansen, and one daughter - Mrs Alex ^italuga of San Sal
vador; with three daughters - Mrs G.S. Yonge, Mrs W* Elements"of 
Fenton Station, Magallanes and Mrs Luisa Vega, and one son - Mr W. 
Hanson in Chile.

The chief mourners were Messrs Ga, F4> S., and R* Hansen (sens} 
Mr Charles Jiansen (grandson), Mrs W, Summers (niece) and Mr Ew 
Kelway (nephew) and Mrs E. Relway*

Wreaths were received from ; Ur & Mrs Swain & Mr Enestrom; 
R.F. Short; Mr & Mrs W. Bonner & family; Mrs A.L* Kiddle; Mr & 
J, Robson; Mrs Sedgwick & son; Mr & Mrs R. Reive; to & Mrs JrVA. 
Grierson; Fred Delway; Stanley, Monica; .to Barnes* Ivy & Norman; 
to -&..Mrs B3 McGhee & family; to & Mrs Catten & Billie* Nellie, 
Charles. & Ronald; ftll> Het tie & family; George & Rachel: to & 
Mrs Biyth; Rupert & Minnie; to & Mrs Summers; to & Mrs F*F* 
Lellman; Mr. & Mrs Aldridge; to & Mrs C, Paice; to & tos A»B. 
King; Mr & Mrs Walker; to & Mrs Spenoer, loan & ^hyllis; Ella, 
Fred & Jim; Sva, Alex & family;Buncan, tos Lee & Mrs McLeod; 
to' '&> tos B. Williams; to & Mrs Bennah jnr; to & tos Silas «ewman; 
Walter, Venei & family; to & tos‘McMullen & family; Fred,. Louisa 
& children; to & Mrs Watson & family; Winnie, Flo 6c Lij_y; 
Mrs W. J. McAtasney; Blis & Henery; Johnnie-, Lola & family.;
& Mary; Mrs Kenricksen; Bddie, Elsie & Annie; with many other 
tokens with the inscriptions missing.

The"Hansen family wish to thank the many kind friends for 
the expressions of sympathy extended to them during their sad  
bereavement; especially to & Mrs F* Allan, I" 
Smith, tos W* Sumners, tos Catten- and tos Hall; 
flowers and wreaths sent.
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FOOTBALL RESULTS.

2nd -division.1st Division,

2 Fulham

3rd Southern. 3rd Northern,

Scottish League

Albion R,

St dohnst'OH8 2 i Partick T.

---- o—o-----

LOCAL FOOTBALL,

The match to have been played tot ween Nos, 1 & 2 Platoons
yesterday afterndon has been postponed until next week (weather
conditions permitting^)

---- o—o—

---- o—o—-

SWEEPSTAKE RESULT,

Unclaimed prizes last week -• 316
—-O-^O—-.

2.
2.
0.

Portsmouth 
WoIves

Bournem' th 
Bristol Ri

We understand that the s.s. ^afohia will hot be leaving Stan
ley on her next trip until the latter part of this week.

2 : Motherwell
2 : Hibernian
1 ; Aidrieo’ns

3.
1.
0. 
5>
1.
1,
0,
2.

Port Vale 
Southampton 
West Ham U;

Exeter C.
Newport 0,

Barrow 
Carlisle 
Chester 
Crewe A]s xi

Hartlepools 
Lincoln 0.

Rochdale 
Southport

0.
2.
0.
0.
1.
0.
2.
0.
2.
0.
1.

30
2.
1.
0.

1 ; Gillingham
2 ; Bristol 0; 

Charlton A. 3 >, Southend U. 
Crystal Pal, 2 t Luton

0 ; Millwall
2 t Coventry C. 

Northampton 1 : Reading
P.n O • 'D-v.4 r-'U 4-z^v^

3 i Aidershot 
5 ; Cardiff C* 
5 : Clapton 0,

1, 
i;
i,
3,
1.

. 2.

ofs
1,
4,
4*

4 : •
2 : Ayr

3.
1,

1.
2.
0.
1,
1.
1,
3,
1,
2.
2.
0.

SiS* 1AFONIA>

Barnsley ’ 
Blackpool 
Bradford C. 
Bur y 
Newcastle U. 
Norwich C. 
Notts Co.

Arsenal 4 : West Brom A. 
Aston Villa 1 : Sunderland 
Blackburn R.8 : Sheffield W. 1.

1 ; Tottenham
1 : Leicester C.
1 : Liverpool

queen’s P^R. 2 : Brighton 
Swindon 
Torquay U, 
Watford

1 x Swansea T,
2 : Brentford
8 : Oldham A.
1 : Notts Forest 
0 : Bradford
3 ; Plymouth A, 
0 ; Bolton Wands.

Sheffield U. 0 : Burnley3 :^Manchester U.
3 : .Hull City

Aberdeen 
Clyde. 
Hearts 
Queen o' Sth 2 : tonfermline (h
St dohnst'one 2 i Partick T, 1^

2 : St Mirren
Hamilton A. ’ 4 ; Celtic
Kilmarnock 4 : Falkirk
Rangers 2 : Ayr **td

3 : Walsall
2 ; Rotherham
5 ; York Qity
2.Stockport Co. 

Doncaster R. 2 : Accrington S.
1 : Gateshead
1 ; Wrexham

Mansfield ». ; • Chesterfield
Nev/ Brighton 0 : Sranmere R.

2\; Halifax 
l’i Darlington

W.M.S.C. ; 1st prize - 1824 Dan & ^es (£13.4.7); 2nd - 2209 Jim 3c.
Cyril (£7.18.9); 3rd -’2006 "Got your bob,” 1959 "Jammy 
2254 "Yim," 1557 "McG, " 1876 JlOlga," and 929 (17/8d eaj 
There were-’thirty-six team prizes of 4/11 each.

Expenses 7/-, Children's Party Fund £1.£H1, Club Funds £3.17.Id, 
Prizes £35.8*4d^ Unclaimed prizes last week -• 316 "Hatter Boy” &

• *727 "Sw Bonner."

Chelsea 
Derby Co. 
Everton Huddersfield 1 : Grimsby T. 
Manchester C, 3 ; Stoke C. 
Middlesbro* 0 : Birmingham 

0 ; Leeds *td 
2 : Preston
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THE AMERICA CUP,

When it was apparent that either the Rainbow would win or that

air patrols and strict

— o—o-----

THE TEXTILE STRIKE.

----- o—o—?

07301,F.I.D.F.

enseSv
U3*0.

the race would be declared void a rush was made for harbour to 
announce the result.

Wireless traffic control proved effective.

SWEEPS TAKg RESULT.

05136 "98", 05617 0. Pike,

A further message from Newport states that never in the eighty 
years1 history of the races has such public interest been displayed 
and the entire twenty-mile was crowded by enthusiasts. Newport 
Harbour was choked with yachts of all categories long before the 
race started.

Among the wide precautions taken were ; 
control of excursion steamers.

According to current reports there are but few Americans who 
do not wish for a British win, Mr and ^rs ^opwith being immense'ly 
popular as testified by the arrangements made for the dinner to 
them to take place on Thursday.

The first race of the series of seven for th® America Cup 
took place on Saturday at Newport, Rhode Island with a maximum of 
five hours and a' half for covering the course.

According to the Daily Telegraph correspondent before th® race 
there were varying interpretations of the rules relative to cabin 
fittings but Sopwith had not raised any objection.

The Jhdeavour cost £30,000 while the Rainbow cost £80,000 and 
Sopwith and Vanderbilt, the- respective owners were at the helm. 
The weather was reported to be fair wi th a light north-east wind.

At -half-way the Rainbow led by two minutes & mile within a 
mile of the finishing line but "No contest" was declared as neither 
vessel finished within the fiveand a half hoursj therefore Saturn 
day's race will not count in the series.

The Endeavour made a better fight than the earlier Shamrock 
challengers.

Intense interest was shown by the spectators whose fleet crowded 
the wake of the competitors.

According to a message from New York the textile stride posi
tion remains practically unchanged. The Daily Telegraph corres
pondent adds that minor outbreaks are continuing.

At Burlington, North Carolina, the National Guardsmen had to 
use bayonets and tear gas to disperse the strikers who attempted 
to prevent the mills re-opening.

It has been arranged that President Roosevelt, who is attend
ing the America Cup races, will receive radio reports of the 
si tuatt on.

The question of the use of United States troops is in suspense 
still as the legislature's reluctance is predominant at the moment 
against authorising the governor to demand intervention.

Prize winners - 07301, 05136 "98, 05617 0. Pike, 
04187 McGhee & Biggs, 04812 Mark-Jim, 05371 Henry Kirk, 
04324 Old Duck A, 04678 Eagle, 07324, 04928 Hutch Coupe: 
05152, 05061 Dick Buckley, 05320, 05500 Good Old Man on 
04659 Green Island (£2.3.4 each.)

Sal© of Tickets £37.9/-. Prizes £32.10.0, Eund £3*16.0, ©:
---- o—o-----
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LIGHTING UP TLME to-night will be at 6.51.0’o..

MESSAGE FROM BISHOP de JERSEY.

Farewell*

SCHOLAR’S SUCCESS.

---O--O--

fraacocKs, i n- Stanley .

been shipped’ from Montevideo for Mrs E^A.

W>M.S.G.

• Delivery 
free.

Members 1/6*
--o—o—•

A Whist Drive will be held to-morrow (Wednesday) at 8.0 
p.m. Ladies l/~> Members 1/6*

We have received by this mail the following message for 
publication'from the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop de ^ersey :

”1 don’t propose to enlarge on my former message of farewell. 
I would just say that I was very pleased £t the'Islands’ suooess 
at Bisley. I hope to subscribe each year to the Bisley Fund. 
Having said this I again’say ’God be'with you,’ Farewell. ”

In his own simple .Why His Lord ship Shows once again how 
close to his-heart are-the fortunes'of-'bur Islands and we in turn 
extend to him our deep appreciation of his kindly thoughts.

It is with greet: cp^orhp’however , :wb "learn that at the time 
of writing this meseeigb‘His Loidship was'still confined to the 
Chesterfield Nursing Home, Bristol, but his words are full of 
cheer and aid us in the fervent hope-that he will soon regain 
his normal health. The same day he penned his letter he was 
sitting up in a wheeled chair in the garden for the first time for 
over a year. «. - • .• •

Our heatie.st congratulations are extended to Miss Phyllis 
Turner, the elder daughter of Mr and Mrs G.I. Turner of Stanley, 
who, we learn, has been successful in passing the Cambridge School 
Certificate from Chelmsford High*School thus '• enabling her to enter 
Whiteland’s Ladies’ Training College, Putney,

Miss Turner will go into residence when the next session 
begins on the 25th of this month.. • :

Stanley,
Falkland Islands,

Tuesday, 18th September, 1934,

Price ... ... ... Id,)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1., 0. 0. )

For the first time for many years Stanley possesses two 
Peacocks which had been shipped’ from Montevideo for Mrs E^A. 
Davis in the s.s. Lafonia and which arrived in the Colony on 
Saturday last.

We learn that both the birds had suffered no ill effects from 
their voyage and Mrs Davis has every hope of their withstanding 
the rigours of the climate and becoming a novel ornament to her 
garden with a part of her lawn being specially prepared for their 
reception. ’ ' .l-l •....... .

The first peacocks to make the acquaintance of Stanley we 
believe were’ those kept by Mir Montagu’ Dean some years ago. •

---- o-^o---

E N G U

o—o-
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THE DEA TAI LED BISLEY SCORES,

July last

Lt
340.

The team, was

o

A.I .Fleuret

547,

coached throughout the competition by Mr Alex

—o—o—-

THE KOLAPORE C ELEBRATIONS..

O'

The team experienced difficulty in maintaining elevation owing 
to the extremely bright and then fading light, especially at 300. 
and 600 yards.

.Totals 
Averages

182
45,50

185
46*25

134.
137.
141.
135.

Time Weather 
Li ght 
Wind

87.
88.
78.
87,

Time 
Weather 
Light 
Wind

4.30 p,m. 
Fine.
Good#Fairly steady.

180
45,

180
45.

coached at 900 yards by Lieutenant Andrews and at 
1,000 yards by Lieutenant Andrews and Mr Middlemas,

The team was 
Martin.

Totals 
Average

9,45 p,m. 
Hot. 
Very bad 
Variable

1,30 p.m.
Very hot.
Very bad.
Variable

Pte L. R&ive 
Sgt J.R.Gieadoll

The Junior Kolapore, fired on the Century Range, Bisley, on the 20th 
July last :

The detailed scores of the members of the Falkland Islands
team at Bisley in the Junior McKinnon and Junior Kolapore Competitions 
are given below, copied from the Team Register :

The Junior McKinnon, fired at S.tickledown, Bisley, on the 19th of
900 yards - 
s
45533545445 - 43,
34435454545 - 43, 
25253450443 - 35, 55525422545 - 39,

160
40

B.30 p.m.
Fine
Good
Very changeable

s s s
355435'35453-42 55555544445-46 45345554555-46

.  35355555455-47 45455555444-46 35444554454-44
Pte E.J.MoAtasney 35555454554-47 55444555555-47 35455545545-47
Lt A.I.Fleuret 35545455445-46 45435555545-46 53555444535-43

1,000 yards 
s
43443555555 - 44
55344555554 - 45
53545345455 - 43
35555553555 - 48

Pte.L, Reive 
Sgt J.R.Gieadell 
Pte E.. J.McAtasney

A,I,Fleuret

We learn that the official celebrations to the Bisley Seam 
are to be held in abeyance until the return of the fourth member, 
Private E« J.» MoA-jasney, in October.

5,^ p,m, 
Sxtremely hot. 
Bad & difficult. 
Wind & Mirage very 
changesble.
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SHOP AT THE
0L B T RG 0 S . E,E

for. Prompt Service and Best Attention.

New stocks, of Fruit ••

Sweet Oranges
Only.

Bananas

X ;>o i.

9d.
200 for 9d.

In

The Golden Pyramid Container delivers One at a Time.

far l/2d each.

q U I K K 0 POLISH

.also QUIKKO FLOOR-POLISH and ’fChemi.oon Fink Wax Polish.

l/6dAluminium Paint

NON...GT,OG ■ OIL — small tins with spout

—o—o—-

Soft Tone 
Medium Tone 
Loud Tone 

and Extra Loud.

per. tin.

a lbs. each l/9d.
. 8d each.

Golden
Pyramid
Gramophone
Needles,

200 
Needles 

for

QUIKKO
QJJIKKO
QHIKKO
QULKKO

• TangQ£i.nes

Lemons

small..
■' -A. •

. .quantity

> ■,^X. left.

"Ghemioo” Bath Cleaner in Largo Pails 
-- do - • *• do - ” Small Tins

uChemicou

&

.... .^ •

7d,

For-...Cycles .
For Motorcycl.es ....
For Sowing MachinesFor Typewriters
For One Hundred and One uses in the Home

FLOWER SEEDS - Pictorial -Packets 2d- .each,
A few selected packets of seeds at 4d, 6d and 1/-.

VEGETABLE SEEDS 2d per packet.

is an old favourite back again* 
means more metal polish for less money. 
No. 3 tins are GIANT tins - : 
No* 2 tins are priced at 8d each.

METAL

1/6d per dozen.

1/- per dozen.

;9.dKpo^:. dozen.

2/- per .dozen.

cycl.es
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THE- AMERICA, CUT.

“Endeavour'’ Wins First Race.

— o— o— -

Yesterday

--O— o---

ToKi.o. ♦

Ber11n

Continued earthquake tremors over the past weekAlgiers.

O'O'

Compulsory arbitration has been invoked to settle 
the tram strike now taking place and involving 
11,000 workers.

The second race will take place to-day (Tuesday) ovor a tri
angular course, weathor permitting.

1st division - Blackburn Rovers 2 : arsenal 0.
2nd division - Hull City 4 ; Wust Ham United 0.

Bury 1 ; Norwich 0*

News from .America last evening announced that the British 
Challenger “Endeavour” won the first of the series of the America 
Cup races yesterday by two minutes nine seconds.

It will be remembered that Saturday’s race in which the “Rain
bow” came home ahead of the “Endeavour” was declared void since 
the contest was not finished Within the specified time limit of 
five and a half hours.

Yesterday’s race was held in uncertain weather and it was at 
first thought that the event would have to be postponed owing to 
high winds and rain, but an improvement was discerned and at 2.55 
p.m. G.M.T. both yachts got away.

The “Rainbow” held the lead until the turn and then, with 
splendid sailing, the “Endeavour” picked up and took the lead 
for the remainder of the course, eventually winning the race by 
2 minutes 9 seconds.

Deafening acclamation greeted the Britisher at the winning 
point, ships sirens and hooters screaming everything else into 
oblivion.

Germany’s trade returns indicate an unfavourable 
trade balance of 9,000,000 marks as compared with 
the favourable balance in 1933 of 66,000,000 marks.

have resulted in the destruction of many villages 
in the interior. The casualties are unknown.

FOOTBaL^ RESULTS.

In summing up Saturday's race a press bulletin from the 
Dail^ Telegraph correspondent states that he takes the view that 
the *Rainbow"e Genoa jib was an essential factor in giving her 
the lead while the American defender’s build was more suitable 
to the light airs prevailing that day.

Sopwith steered the Endeavour” and Vanderbilt the “Rainbow” 
and no fault could be ascribed to the English crew for the result 
though the ’’Endeavour ’s“ decks appeared overcrowded.

After the race Sopwith stated "Ue don’t like Genoa Jibs” and 
the sail lent by the "Vanitie’s” owner was only used when the 
“Rainbow” adopted it."

President Roosevelt watched the race throughout from Astor’s 
yacht “Nourmahal” but both Sopwith and Vanderbuilt complained of 
low flying planes carrying newsmen and photographers.
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LIGHTING UP. TIME to-night will be at 6.53 o’c.

—o—OU

TRANKS ,

— O--0-------

COLONIALSHALL BORE PR^CTLCE.

«B;i Team,

t:

K.

At 9.0 p.m, the Time Signal will be given followed at 9.30 
by News Items.

------0--O-------

sgt. 
Capt 
Pre 
Cpl . 
Pto 

ft 
it

Opl

Price ... ............... . Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/ 
Annual ~ do.- &!• 0*

RAH0 PROGRAMME.

Delivery 
free.

brought to the Falk-
____ L^L L______________ 11 j

We have not yet been able to discover how
_ w or from whence they came and went.
' Perhaps others of our readers who remember the' time, ahd saw 

them can enlighten us with more detailed particulars ?

V i
Sgt CHI
?*pl C .H« Thunp son

fel^COCKS 40 YEARS AGO.
A reader informs us that Peacocks were 

lands over forty years ago by Mr Waldron who kept them on his 
station at Port Howard, 
long they remained there

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 10th September, 1934.

• Mrs Dettleff and family wish to express their deepest thanks 
to all the friends who sent messages of sympathy, wreaths and 
flowers, and for the kindness shown during their sad bereavement.

When Irish Fyes are Smiling. '■
. .Invincible - March,-

‘-J Tango/. - Argentine. 7 
-Glairvonnante,
I Im gonna take mother out to-night. 

. The Missouri Waltz.
Valencia.
With a Seng.
Gypsy Fiddles#
Potted Overtures.
Street of Breams* 
Do you recall ?

If I had Napoloen’s hat,

8,0 p,m. Her name is Mary.-
; High School Cadets March. •’

At Twilight - Tango. •
Joyeux Carillon.
Roses in the Wind.
Delilah Waltz.
Peggy O’Neil.
My sheepdog and I.
Echoes from Musical Comedy.
Whisper Waltz.
In a Cloister Garden, 
Can’t we meet again.
We’ll all go riding on a rainbow.

Pte L, Reive (capt,) 
. ” A.H, Hills.- ■

Petterssen?'
P.L. Hardy. ‘

u Lei Iman ." : :.
W.T« Aldridge.

o Karries.
0

The teams selected to fire in a Practice Shoot under Colonial 
Small Bore Rules, this evening, are :

”An Team.

J.R# Gieadcll .(capt.) 
VRM« Allan 7
W. J. Grierson 

•W. Browning 
H.H* Sedgwick 
3. Leliman
AOE. Hills jnr 
J J o Peck.
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MINIATURE rifle shooting

Force Miniature Rifle

Friday. (15 yds.)Wednesday.Monday,

F.

Friday 28th SeptemberMonthly competition - Whiskey.Prize :
(25 yards.)

--- Q — o----

BIRTH.

—o—o--

o< O'

C OLLAPSE OF I NIK A CONGRESS ?

— o—o—

SEVERE STORM OVER LONDON^,

According tea message from London .

services in many parts of London.

o o<

A daughter was born to Mrs 0* Thompson in the Hospital early 
yesterday morning.

Steen 
Bound 
Hardy

W.
F.Lellman 

Summers 
Berntsen 
Watson

98*
98.
98.
98.
97.
97.
97. .
96.
96.

99w
99.
98.
98.
97.
95.
95.

According to a message from London. week-end storm havoc has 
disorganised the railway traffic and the telephone and electric

W.Ma Allan 
A.H. Hills 
W*T. Aldridge

Biggs 
W>J. Grierson
E. • 
A.
F. 
W.

A.H. Hills 
J.P. Peck 
W.J. Grierson

Berntsen 
W.J. Bowles’ 
W.T. Aldridge 
J.J. Harries 
R.B.
J.
P. 
J.

99.
98.
98.
98.
97.
97.
97.
97.
96.
97.

Pettersseh 96.

Wednesday, 19th September, 1954.

The s.s. Lafonia dock this morning for
is expected to be placed on the floating 
the purpose of changing her propeller.

S.S. LAEOIUA.

A.H. Hills snr 
W«J» Grierson 
W»T* Aldridge 
J. Petterssen
W.M* Allan

Browning 
Berntsen

The highest scores made during the past week on the Defence 
-1 _______) range were :

Floods occurred in North London while four people were killed 
by lightning in various parts* •

A saw-mill blaze is threatening considerable danger in the con
gested industrial district of Hanley.

The Daily Telegraph correspondent in Bombay states that 
sensational resignations threaten the once all-powerful India Con
gress with complete disruption.

Gandhi’s indecision is contributing to the collapse. He 
expressed a desire to retire from the leadership and struggle for 
political power continues among his followers who have not the 
Mahatma fs personality.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

JUST
1/3 per lb.

NEW CROP.BRAZILIAN ORANGES.

9d, l/~ and 1/6 per dozen according to size.

FINS NW ZEALAND APPLES

Pickling Onions 4d lb.GRAPE FRUIT

9d per doz.BRAZIL NUTS 10d per lb. LELiCNS

1/6 per doz.BETTER ORANGES FOR MARMALADE

Freeh Stocks of BUTTER 1/2 per lb.:

RECORDSA

DECCA'
PANAGHGRDREGAL-ZONO.

For all BRIDGE players -

Teapots.

Fresh EggsLOO£ AT THIS I

1/- per dozen.

STORES Di^ARTmENT.P^IKLhND ISLANDS CChlANY LIMITED.

ARRIVED/ J /
ARGENTINE MILD CURED BLCQI

She latest hits 
and the old favourites 

on

HIS ULSTER’S VOICE
DECCA

I • -

a/- per dozen* 

5d each or 4/6 per doz#

"Contract in Six Lessons” 
by Dr J. Hope Reford 2/3

(an excellent handbook for both beginner and average player)

THE FOLLOWING ARE INCLUDED AMONG 1HE NEWLY ARRIVED GOODS:-
Eox’s Glacier Mints, Cameras. Kodak White 'Ink at 6d bottle, 
Tea sets. Jug sets. Teapots. Toilet sets. . plates etc.

HALL’S WINE. Raby carriages. Smedleys Cherries & Strawberriet 
A fine selection of toys and fancy goods, also ladies corsets, hose. 
SILKES TLA hose, berets, dresses, underwear, leather coats, hats, 

belts etc. etc.

1

(NOTE*- This is guaranteed 
"A J. Super tyiality"______ )

16/- nett, per case or ,

shoes, inoluding:-
-Ladies and 'Children’s fawn camel hair bedroom slippers 3/6 and 3/11.
Children’s, maids’ and Misses’ plimsolls 2/3, 2/6 and 2/11 pair.
Tennis shoes, with heel, lizard pattern 4/11 pair.
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THE AMERICA GUP/ • 

"Endeavour" Wins The Second Race.

is. standing ..by. .. ..
The view cf the president has net been disclosed; he is 

awaiting the report of the Mediation Board^but Gorman^hopos to ob-

of' General Johnson as N.R.A. Administrator*

Wednesday, 19th September,

• ■ * .TE;flILE STR1KE'GR4 VER, *■;?’/-

A message. from .New York states that the textile strike situa
tion was much ..graver- on-Monday the out look, being forbidding with the 
proclamation of martial law throughout Georgia and Gorman,' the strike 
leader, threatening .$© call out. another 10’0,000 workers in the 

• dying*rayon, underwear, knitted and carpet industries. :
, . it -is-estimated that 13,00O'National Guards have been mobilised 

in eight States for strike duty.and'in Georgia an artillery brigade 
is. standing .by. .. .

The view cf the president has net been disclosed;

tain the support of the labour Federation Convention for the 
resignation of; General Johnson as N.R.A. Administrator *

As the result of the Assembly refusing to ratify the 
rubber quota the government resigned but the king 
has requested the premier to resume office.

Several districts are suffering from minor flooding
• owing to the .abnormal height of the . voters. .but 

the government are taking prompt and energetic' stops 
to obviate danger.

The British challenger "Endeavour "’for the America Cup won the 
second of the series of seven races against th-e-^dofendbrEwain-bow" 
yesterday at Newport, Rhode Island..

In the previous race bn Monday? the- contest-took place over a 
leaward*windward course while yesterday’s event was over a thiriy- 
mile triangular course.- • --h ' ••• ••

Ttie "Endeavour" established an early load and rounded the first 
mark with-a small margin over Vanderbilt’s .defender,. .When the 
second mark was turned the lead had been increased to 94 seconds 
and though -the "Rainbow" decreased this somewhat on the homeward 
stretch the "Endeavour" came in first by 45 seconds.

The Daily Telegraph’s special correspondent at Nev/port, Rhode 
Island, (Major Heckstall Smith-)- ascribes' -the ."Endeavour’s win in 
the first oonte,st to superior -strategy- and sail-changing-, her .crew 
acting without a flaw throughout the many variable o editions of 
the race. • i '■ *

Both yachts broke a forty-year-old record on a fifteen-mi le' 
windward beat, the "Rainbow" rounding in 2 hours, 4 minutes, 9 
seconds and the "Endeavour? in 2 hours> .4 ^minutes', 30 seconds, 
beating the American l,vigilant,sM -2. hours, 6 minutes-, 40 seconds, 
in 1893 when racing against LordDunraven’s "Vigilant*"

Heckstall Smith says-"It was a--devil--bf-a race,"but a thorough
ly honest test of the vessels and the ^Endeavour’s" advantage, came 
when the sea moderated and the wind he.ld steady.

The, "Rainbow", hoisted a "parachute" in an attempt to pick up 
but the breeze carried it over the hea'dstay to'destruction and the 
"Endeavour", crossed the line with sails "gallantly sheeted: home" and 
Sopwith steadying the helm 'to the -winning line.

The official times r?ere • "Endeavour^ 3 hours 38 minutes, 
44 seconds^Rainbow" 3 hours, forty minutes, 53 seconds* .
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 6.56 ,o’c..

RADIO PROGRAMME.

Sizilet ta.

-----o—o-----

POST OFFICE NOCT GE.

o o-

LAFONEA.S.S.

—o—0---

"EInTOAVOUR" LOSES.

i

Price
lion th ly Su bs c r1p ti on
Annual - <

Delivery 
free.

.............. Id.) 
•. ' 1 2/-) 

do - £1. 0« 0.)

Iho s.s. Lafonia came off tho floating dock'yesterday morning 
and is expected to leave Stanley on an itinerary round the islands . 
about 3.0 o’clock Saturday morning.

Bits of Hits. vthe world.)
Let’s put out the Lights.
What a perfect combination.
Lay my head beneath a rose.
Lilies of Lorraine.
Put a little Springtime.

Stanley, 
Falkland-Islands.

Friday, 21st September, 1934.

:xix:x:x:x:x'ix:x:x:xix:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:xxx:x;x;x:x

Simple Aveu..
Love in the Moonlight.
We’ll be together again.
Song of Happiness.
Honest Toil.
An Evening in Caroline.
Cryin’ for the Carolines. •• 
Isn’t it Romantic.
Look what you’ve done. . . (me.
Last night I dreamed you kissed 
Tales told on the Danube.
A Rose for every Heart.
I’m one of the lads of Valencia.

Mails for the undermentioned places on the East and Wesrt 
Falklands will be received at the Post Office not later than 4.0 
p.m. to-day (Friday) ;

Fitzroy, Darwin, North Arm, Speedwell Island, Salvador Waters, 
San Carlos, Port San Carlos, West Falkland Islands and ports.

At 9.0 pon. the Time Signal will be given followed at 9.30 
by News Items.

8.0 p.m. 
Hold Me. 
Granny’s Rhoto Album. 
When the Circus comes to town. 
Revile - March.
By the Sycamore Tree.
I’ll close my eyes to the rest of

After leading at one tine by over a thousand yards, the 
"Endeavour" lost the third race of the series yesterday, the 
"Bainbow" beating her by seventy-five seconds.

During the latter part -of the homeward run the Endeavour" 
lost considerable ground on tacks and encountering airless patches, 
the "Rainbow" then taking the lead half a mile after the final 
turn. Towards the line the "Endeavour11 picked up but was un
able to regain the advantage, the "Rainbow” winning in four hours, 
thirty-three minutes,
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the Defence

«A” Team. <»BU Team.

C.

-~o—©—«

GERMAN RATIONS.

The whole question .of trade relations with Germany, a message

— o--o

A WELCOME DECISI ON.

--o—o—•

EFFECT OF INDO-JAP AGREEMENT.

—o--o--

96
97
98
95
96
93
97
97

88
. 97
96
97
97

97
95
91
94
96
99
94
91

193.
192.
189.
189.
192.
192.
191..
188.

200.
196.
189.
184.
190.
188.
193.
191.

A message from Tokio states that Japan imported one and a half 
million bales of Indian ootton and rice at the conclusion of the 
Indo-Japanese agreement,

It is reported from Calcutta that the press, including the 
Congress organs, welcome the decision reached by the leaders of all 
political opinions at the anti-terrorist conference.

The conference has advocated propaganda elucidating govern
mental policy with the view of”a furtherance of a healthy contact 
between the people and the government.

from London states, is likely to be considered by the Cabinet next 
week.

The total of the outstanding debts, principally textiles, is 
£1,750,000.

The textile representatives have declared that they will not 
supply another pennyfs-worth of goods until satisfactory arrange
ments for payment have been made.

From Washington it is reported that the German trade nfeeler” 
in connection with the barter agreement has met with a cold 
reception.

100 100
99 97
96 • 93

96
95
92
96
94

770 761 1,531.
191.3Average

The total number of points scored by the best ten marksmen 
was 1,930 averaging 193.

757 769 1,526.
190.7.

W.M< Allan 
W.J# Grierson 
H.H» Sedgwick 
W.J\ Bowles 
E. Lellman 
J.P. Peck 
J.V/. Grierson

Henrioksen

L. Reive 
A JU Hills 
L.W, Aldridge
P. Hardy 
KoV. Lellman 
W.T. Aldridge 
J.J. Harries- 
C.H. Thompson

GQLONI^L SMAIL BOREi PR^IfrCX ’

The result of the Practice Match under Colonial Small Bore 
conditions and fired off on Wednesday evening on 
Force Miniature Range was :
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT,

M,M. STANLEY SETS OUT

ON MLN PASHA RELIEF

EXPEDITION,

AND AT THE END OF A 'TIRING- DAY -

TO SEE lx "SET OUT"

OF JOHNNIE WALKER AFTER

this fashion -
ALWAYS ASK FOR JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY.

Black Label’5/11 and 10/9.

FOX’S GLACIER mLNTS

STORES DEPARTMENT.

f

I

(note the new price) 
1/9 per lb.- - - - 

(TO-MORROW)

WHAT “RELIEF”

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE, 
Red Label 4/9 and 8/11

1/6 per lb,

SPECIAL ON SATURDAY 22nd SEPTEMBER
TO INTRODUCE new types of delicious South American CHEESES 
”3ei Paesa1’ Italian Type. 1 lb packet 1/6 each.
Treble Cream cheese ounce packet 8d each.

KRAFT CHEDDAR in cartons of 8 portions (1 lb) 1/9 per oar ton.
DON’T MISS THIS SPECIAL. SATURDAY ONLY

NET/ GOODS XN THE MILLINERY DEPARH'.iSliT.
Rubber aprons 1/9 ea. asstd. colours. 

Children's Blazers in navy, brown, green & red. 4/11, 5/11, 6/9, 7/6, 
Ladies' leather belts 9d and 1/11 ea. 8/3, 9/3.
Girls’- woollen cardigans 4/11 ea. red, blue, green, brown. 
Children’s cotton hats 1/3, 1/11 and 2/3 each.
Children’s cotton blouses 2/9 ea. Boys’ cotton Buster suits 2/6. 
Interlock blouses 2/9 ea. red, blue, yellow, green, fawn.
Boys’ suits, velvet and cotton 3/11 green, blue, brown.
Ladies’ black felt hats 4/11, 6/9, and 8/6.
Ladies’ Overalls 2/11, 3/6 and 3/11. Babies’ dresses 2/9, 4/11, 7/9, 

IHS FALKLAND islands company limited.

"di

/ 4/ 
■ | 

J
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FRENCH FliLaNdAL CU^*.

--0--O—

Japanese surplus.

--0 — o —

JUGC-SIaVIaN ATTACKS ON ITALY

c O'

EASTERN PACT REJECTION,

--O—o--

Alexandria-:

Nanking

New York

Cork >

—o--c—

According to a message; from Venice Mussolini has forbidden 
Italian participation in the inter-parliamentary conference at . 
Belgrade following bitter Jugo-Slevian attacks on Italy*

There have been frequent, anti-Italian demonstrations in Jugo
slavia recently and it is alleged that the latter are helping the 
Austrian Nazi rebels.

The Du-ce has been holding long conversations aboard his yacht 
with the Austrian Ministers on the subject.

The h4inistry of Finance in Tokio announces that the Japanese 
revenue for the fiscal year ending March amounted to 2,331 million 
yen with the expenditure Considerably less leaving a surplus of 
77 million yen.

President Roosevelt has declared his intention of 
maintaining the American Mercantile Marine up to its 
present standard and if necessary subsidies will be 
made more than those at'present allowed to ensure the 
furtherance of its existence.

news bulletin from London states that Poland has rejected 
the proposed Eastern Pact of mutual assistance, sponsored by the 
French Foreign Minister, M. Bar thou, and the plan is now regarded 
as dead.

Warsaw takes the vie?/ that the present alliances with 
Germany on the west and with B-ussia on the east adequately meet 
her political requirements.

A report from Paris states that by drastic expenditure cuts 
the Minister of Finance, M. Martin, expects to secure a .surplus of 
over eighty million francs.

An official statement says that there will be no abandonment 
of the gold standard and no further civil service cuts nor new 
taxes.

The harbour development scheme will involve the ex^ 
pend.iture of £3,500,000 over twelve years, The 
scheme has been approved by the Egyptian Government„

At the bounty Council meeting last week the bark over
draft was reported to be £180,000 with payments 
amounting to £25 , 000 due. The bank has declined to 
extend the overdraft.

; The Chinese government alleges that tenchukuo is being 
used as a highway for the traffic of opium and other 
narcotics with the Japanese headquarters at Tientsin.
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LIGHTING UP TIME LO-night will be at 7.01-oro..

hallo programme.

the

--0--0 —

SHIPPING NEWS.

the 2nd

---- o—o—

MINIATURE RULE SHOOTING.

the defence
Eorce Miniature Rifle Range were

Bu Class competition

o—o

At 9.0 p.m. 
by News Items.

J, 
W.

Price .............. . .. •
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1.

17th Inst.
100.
99.
98.
98.
97.
97.
97.
97.
97.

Wa understand that the Penola,with the remaining members of 
the Graham Land Expedition on board, left England on 
instant.

19th Inst.
98.
97.
97.
96.

The highost_scares made during the past week on 
) :

Wednesday,
R.B. Steen
P. Hardy 
L.W. Aldridge 
E.V. Lellman

8.0 Cpaironnante - Waltz. 
I’m gonna take my mother out 
Wagon Wheels. (to-night;
I cover the water front.
Until.
My Carolina Home.
Everything but you.
Toulon - March.
Our big love scene.
Heavenly Mansions.

. Stanley,
delivery Falkland Islands.
free. Monday, 24th September, 1934.

Id. ) 
2/-) 

0. 0.)

wore _ __
as there was only one card returned in the 
no award was made.

Monday, 
VI.J. Grierson 
K.V. Lellman 
VI.M>. Allan 
R.B. S teen 
A.H. Hills

Petterssen
Browning 

H.H. Sedgwick 
0. Pike

o—o
The winners of the Spoon Competition fired off on Monday lasu

• "A" Class K.V. Lellman 99, ”0” Class R.B. Steen 98.

Vie are informed that the m.v. Lautaro, due to leave Newport, 
Monmouthshire, on the 1st of October, will now sail from Cardifi' 
on the 6th of October.

J’oyeux Carillon - Eoxtrot.
Hoses in the wind - F’trot..< 
Beside my Caravan.
Sweetheart Darlin’. • •
For you alone.
Eifty-years ago.
I don’t want jrou to.
Valse MUSette.
Throw another log on the fire. 
A hiding place.

Time.Signal will be given followed at 9.30
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BAilRNTON.

-~o—o-----

SWEEPSTAkE RESULTS*

F*I* D.F.

W.M.S.C.

—o-

COLOM AL SHALL BORE &

DOidlNI ON MATCHES.

An interesting Badminton Tournament, was held on Saturday 
afternoon between the Def eno© Force .Club and the Stanley Club in 
the Town Hall., the latter winning by/12 games’to 4.

The teams composed of mixed.doubles were ;
The Defence Force, J Mrs K. Jennings & C, Henricksen, Mrs W.M* 
Allan & W.M.. Allan, MissL. Davis YhT-*--Aldridge, and Miss E.
Summers & L;W* Aldridge;
Stanley : Miss C.D* H.oare. &• W.E* Hampton,-Mrs W.D.A. Jones & 
L.F* Hodgson, Miss M. Oldham & T.D. Evans, Miss E, Cralgie-Halkett 
& H. Thomas, “ • •• . .

Monday, 24th September,

This week the main topic not only among Defence Force members 
but in the Colony generally to hold interest is the shooting for 
the Colonial Small”Bore and Dominion Matches which will take place 
on Friday at 7*0 pan* in the Drill Hall.

Practice matches for the purpose of selecting teams begin 
this evening and will continue on Wednesday and Thursday, the 
Committee, immediately after the Thursday practice, then choosing 
the members who will represent the Colony in these competitions.

The following members have been chosen to appear on the 
practice nights : Pte L. Reive, Sgt J.R* Gleadell, Capt. W*M. 
Allan, Rtes W*J* Grierson & Hills, Cpl J*P. Peck, Ptes E. 
Lellman, K.V*- Lellman, Cpl C.H^ Thompson, Pte, J* Petterssen, Cpl 
W» Browning, Ptes H.H* Sedgwick, V/.T* Aldridge> J«W* Grierson with 
Sgt J* J*-Harries in reserve.

Two cards under Small Bore conditions will be fired off each 
night and the members will shoot for places to be decided as under: 

The ten with the highest aggregate score for the three 
matches will fire in the Small Bore Match. The two next 
best will be included in th® "B" Team of the Dominion 
Competition. The six who make-the highest aggregate scare 
in. the Colonial Small Bor© Match on Friday will form the 
nA” Team in the Dominion competition, the remaining four 
firing with the UB” Team.,

; 06391r 07496, 05950 Free 05876 Fleuret Hall, 07003
DesMo, 07635, 06608 GraceMao, 05562, 07799, 07661 
DanBob, 06346, 06465 W.W.W., 06062 All Buck, 06961 
JTwo Fools, 07974,06871 HutchCooper, 06985 ”222”, 
.06057 "Endeavour”, 07005< Me & Des-.
Tickets - £37.6.6.; Bisley Fund £3*14.0, expenses 

'£1.1*9., Prizes £32.10.9..

: 1st - 2402 W* Roberts •& J. Bundles (£13.5.5.) 2nd -
2410 Rod Sedgwick, 2546 ^ever LUoky, 3165 Tim Clothero, 
3301 C.P.D., 2978 Sun (£1.’ll. 10 each.) 3rd - 29 26 
Trio, 2654 R, 3196 Summer, 2562 Mary tz Sylo, 3232, 
2737 (17/8 each.) There were thirty-two prizes of 
5/6'vd each.
Tickets £40.14.0; Children’s Barty Fund £1.0.2, Club 
Funds £3.18.6, expenses 7/5, Prizes £35.7.11.



Monday, 24th September, 19 34.- 3 -
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FOOTBALL RESULTS.

2nd Division.1st Division..

Stoke 0.

Tottenham

3rd Northern.3rd Southern.

Torquay U.

Rotherham

Scottish League.

—o—o—‘

FALKLAND ISLA1DS DEFENCE FORCE.

the 1st of October, at 8.0 p.m..

—o—o-----

London i

--o—o-----

Aidershot
Brighton 
Bristol R. 
Cardiff C.
Clapton 0.

1
1

0.
0.

5 x Queen’s Pk.
2 ; Hamilton
3 • St Johnstone
3 : JLilma.rnock
0 ; Rangers

Bolton 
Bradford 
Brentford
Burn 1 ey 
Fulham

Ayr Utd 
Dundee 
Falkirk 
Mother?? ell 
St Mirren

x Queen
x Hearts

3.
0.
1.
2.
1.

' 1.
1.
4.

Lieutenant A*I«
and check them for Club records on Friday night.

0.
2.
1.
3.
3.
0.
0.
0.
4.
2.
2.

x Albion Rfr 
o’

0.
3.
1.
1.
1,
Oo
lo
3.
3.
lo
lo

lo 
lo 
Oo 
2.
2.

4.
Oo
1.
a.
i, 
Bo 
0o
2o
0.
2a 
lo

Birmingham 1 
Everton 
Grimsby T 
Leeds Utd 
Leicester 
Preston

The Hon. G. Roberts (Director of Public Works) has kindly 
consented to official as Official Referee for both matches and has 
generously given a prize of a Silver Tankard for presentation to the 
member of the Colonial Small Bore Match team who makes the highest 
aggregate score on_Friday night.,

.Fleur et has kindly agreed to collect the cards

Chesterfield 
0. Darlington 

Gateshead 
Halifax T.
Nev? Brighton

3 ; Bradford C.
1 : West Ham U.
2 : Bury
4 : Barnsley
4 x Blackpool 

Manchester U. 5 •; Norwich C.
2 X Hull City
3 : Sheffield U.
1 ; Newcastle U.
1 ; Notts Co.
1 : Port Vale

1 x Carlisle
2 x Tranmere R.
3 x Sou th port

0.
. 1.

3.
Sth 1,

3.

Lloyds Register states that owing to the world shipp
ing depression over three million tons of redundenu 
tonnage was scrapped daring the past year.

Luton 
Millwall 
Reading 
Sou thend

Notts 2?.
Oldham A\
Plymouth A.
Southampton
Swansea ’T.

_ i . -The. Annual General Meeting of the Rifle Association will be 
held on Monday, the 1st of October, at 8.0 p.m..

X Blackburn R.
4 : Huddersfield
2 x Wolves
0 ; Liverpool
1 : Manchester C.
2 x Chelsea

Sheffield W. 0 x Arsenal
2 x Middlesbro1

Sunderland 1 x Derby Co.
0 x Aston Villa

West Brom. 4 x Portsmouth

Accrington S. 0 x itar tiepools
3 x Harrow
1 : Doncaster
5 : Crewe Alex.
2 x Lincoln G.
0 x Chester
4 x Rochdale

Stockport Co. 0 x Mansfield T.
Walsall 
Wrexham 
York G.

Aldrich 0 x Clyde
Celtic 4 x Aberdeen
Dunfermline 1
Hiber nians
Par tick T.

2 x Northampton 
0 X Torquay U, 
0 x Charlton A. 
1. x Swindon T.
4 x Newport Co. 

Coventry C. 1 x Exeter C. 
Gillingham 1 x Watford

1 : Queen’s P.R. 
0 x Bristol C.
4 x Bournemouth
1 x Crystal Pal.
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LOCAL FOOTBALL.

o O'

THE AMERICA. CUP<.

tained concerning the protest.

o O'

A message this morning stated that the fifth rave had not been 
postponed and ms due to start at 11,40 a.m. the first leg being a 
fifteen mile course to windward*

At noon the ”Rainbow” was leading by 100 yards.

i ^econd incident occurred in the second leg of the triangle 
i 'Rainbow” was catching up the "Endeavour” on the windward 
Sopwith luffed and the "Rainbow” did noto

Bad the "Endeavour” continued to Luff and the "B-ainbow” never 
luffed at all-there must have been a collision, T© avoid it 
Sopwith put up his helm.

No decision had as yet (Sunday night) been promulgated by the 
Cup Committee.

& Thomas;
Buckel.
Oates whoso place was taken by Lashmar.

i ....

^fter the #Endeavour” had gybed to go back to make i.er start 
the "'Rainbow” then gybed on her weather bow bow and Mr Sopwith claims 
that^the windward boat "Rainbow” had obstructed the "Endeavour” 
and caused him to alter^his course.

The 
when the 
side.

A later message states that absolute secrecy is being main
tained concerning the protest.

Mr Sopwith’s protest in the first instance relates to the in
cident during the manoeuvres about four minutes before the start of 
the race reports Major Hockstall Smith.

Two very enjoyable games were played against the R.RcS. 
discovery II over the week-end. One on Saturday when the Defence 
Force beat the ship by the only goal scored in the match, and the 
other on Sunday following an Inter-Platoon contest when the Local 
Boys beat the ship by 2 - 0. Several of the players in the 
Defence Force team for ihe latter match played . in both the games 
on Sunday.

The R.R.S< Discovery team for Saturday was ; Hunt; Moreton 
Fry, Hill & Horsburgh; Oates, Gobart, Reed, Miller & 

On Sunday the team was the same with the exception of

A message from Newport, Rhode Island on Saturday evening stated 
that it was not then known why Mr feopwith had raised a protest . 
flag half way down the last leg but as seen from one of the follow
ing boats it appeared that the "Rainbow”, in passing the ’’Endeavour” 
to windward failed to meet the latter’s luff ad required by the 
rules governing overtaking.

The "Endeavour” had a big Genoa jib ordered from the Ratsey 
Yard to replace the illfitting one lent by "Weetamos" while the 
"Rainbow” had the Yankee’s” big parachute spinnaker-and carried 
Mr Paine, the designer of the ”Yankee” who has no superior on trim
ming these big kites.

Mr Sopwith opened up the lead 200 yards after passing the first 
buoy but it seemed to lose sane little time in breaking out her 
Genoa which Mr Vanderbilt had already set before rounding and the 
latter walked past him. This may have been the crucial point in the 
race.

Mr ^opwith stated that he.’ preferred not to disclose the details 
of the protest which is being placed before the Committee.
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LIGHTING UP ULjh to-night will be at 7.02 o’o,

CHURCH NOTICES.

--o—o—

LIPOMA ITINERARY.S^

24th Gotober.

3rd November.

20th November.

5/6th December.MONTEVIDEO.

16th December.

23rd December.

27th December .

3rd January, 1935.

Return.
11th October.
22nd October.

Doth events are for the augmentation of the Cathedral Church 
Funds.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. •

Tuesday, 25th September, 1934.

Price ... ... ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0.

ft^rwin,
Swan Island,
Howard, 
Carlos.

Delivery 
free.

29th September.
Shortly after arrival 

from Montevideo.

After arrival of 
Lautaro but not later 
than 17th Nov, (Col
lects Xmas Mail for 
U.K. )
21-st November.

(with Kmas Mail.)
6/7th December.
17th December.

Id.)
2/-)
OiJ

"P 3 N G U I N.
.• Mxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^

SOUTH GEORGIA.
North *rm, Pox Day, 
Port Howard, Port San 

’ Carlos, San Carlos, 
Salvador Waters.
Salvador Waters (pas
sengers only) x, Saunders 
Island, Hill Cove, Carcass 
Is. x, West Pt Is. x, Roy 
Cove, Chartres, Spring Pt, 
Port Stephens, Pox Bay x.
optional. )
— o—o----

( x

K01TTEVI DEO.
SOUTH GEORGIA 
Pitzroy North.
Salvador Waters, San 
Carlos, Pebble Is., 
Saunders Is., Hill Cove, 
Carcass Is., West Pt., 
Roy Cove, Chartres, 
Spring Pt, Dunnose Hd, 
New Island, Pt Stephens, 
Pox Bay, Speedwell Is.

Fox Bay, 
Por t 

Port San

ALSO on Friday evening, the 28th instant, a Jumble Sale and 
a small Sale of Work will be held under the auspices of the same 
organisation in the Church Hall. Doors open at 6.0 p.m.; Admission 
3d.

The-final of a series of dances organised by .the Mothers’ 
Union will be held in the Town Hall to-morrow evening, the 26th in
stant'‘from 9.0 p.m. to 1.0 a.m. . Refreshment-s served#

His Excellency the Acting Governor has kindly consented to be 
present.
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GANS TER S SO^P

'TELE* JAPANESE. TYPHOON.

x ™ {K S^Wa.’Stb fliTlMWJ»
40*00 housed washed sway, pollspeea or damaged, and 170,000 flooded

• -.--0--O------

SENSaTL UNhL NATIVE IPIAL,.

The most sensational trial in the history of Kenya terminated 
on Saturday, states a message from Nairobi, with the death sentence 
being raised on seven Lumblva natives who were charged with the 
murder’of Alexander Semini, a settler, in attrocious circumstances.

The scene of the crime was at a lonely farmhouse near Naivasha.
* poignant episode in the court was Gemini s wife s 

weeping description of being criminally assaulted while the murderers 
were mutilating her husband. „ , ,,

The accused were unmoved by the sentence ahd said they only wenu 
to the farmhouse to steal...

Tuesday, 25th September, 1934.

^n ingenious ruse nearly enabled two of Dillinger’s henchmen, 
Pierpont and Mak ley, to escape from prison-at Columbus, Ohio, last 
week-end while awaiting execution. Both, however, were shot 
seriously.

Dillinger, who was killed in e. “show down'* recently was a 
notorious gangster and known as America’s public enemy No. 1.

'It appears- that Pierpont with a revolver overawed the guard and 
escaped, from bis cell, releasing seven others in the “death corridor” 
Pierpont and tekley, brandishing revolvers, delivered an assault 

on the door of the guards' room when the riot squad attacked them 
frm behind shooting both.

The discovery was then made that the revolvers had been cleverly 
fashioned from prison soap.

---- o—o-----

SIR ALAN COHUIvNS JVUSFORIUNE.

According to a bulletin from Portsmouth Sir Alan Cobham and 
Squadron leader Helmore began their non-stop flight to India at .6.30 
Saturday morning. •

Additional fuel supplies were successfully loaded in mid-air 
about twenty miles out, ninety gallons being taken on board. The 

planerefuelled-again at Malta.
A Reuter message from Malta stated that Sir Alan Cobham., had to 

make a forced landing there after refuelling. The throttle jammed 
when ho was several miles out and he was forced to return.

The flight was abandoned and the airmen returned by sea, 
shipping the plane.

The “Youth of ^ew Sealand” plane from which Sir Alan Gobham 
refuelled at Portsmouth mot with disaster on returning to Coventry, 
crashing on the main road near Aylesbury and bursting into flames.

The four occupants, including the pilot, C.H<G« Bembridge, 
formerly of the R5a.E. , .killed.
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Shop.at 'the

G 0L B RE S T 0 E.

for Best Service and Prompt Attention..

v’ALMmu is KEEN’S COMPLETE POOD for

Infants, Invalids and Nursing Mothers

and contains all the VITAMINS essential to Health.

v

It. STOCK

OF

LATHIS'

BJCYCLLS

£5.

Or £1. - down and 15/- per month by instalments.

frame 
frame 
frame

ir
LB

aon
22n
24”

Nqw Ogrt Gear,
’ Travellers I er Shaft Irons) 
Tug Chains
Bouble Backbands

13./6 per pair. 2/11 per pair. 
4/- each.

79
0Lr If

£5. 9s. 6d, each.
Less 5$ for cash.

The nourishment in "ALMATAU is derived from Egg yelk, Butter, 
Ma Ito- dextrine, Fresh fruit juice, etc. • , It also contains the 
necessary mineral .salt*

A small Quantity goes a long way, mixed with water and milk. 
1 lb tin 5/s.

When you buy a n HERCULES " Cycle you know that you are buying the 
best and most reliable cycle imported to the Falkland Islands.

Over 90 per cent of the cycles in Stanley are uHERCULES?ttt 
There is a reason why.
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• WSH COLLI TRY DESALTER.

--o-~o

.. W KINGS p? TKP.ONE.,

o

Duke.had a triumphal entry to the city with arches,

-----O--O-T.'

■O o

THE, GORDON BENNETT -BALLOON RA(?3»,

Sixteen balloons started in the Gordon Bennett Gup race at six 
minute intervals at Warsaw on Saturdays Mght countries were 
represented. .j . •

The balloons floated off in a medium wind in a northerly 
direction. All are equipped with. wireless receivers for special 
weather bulletins. .•

•kmid amazing scenes of splendour on Saturday, the Duke of 
Gloucester returned to Ceylon the ancient throne and crown of the 
Kings of, Kandy which was captured in 1815 and since kept in Windoor 
Castle.

■The throne is a beautiful gold sheeted and much bejewelled 
.specimen of ancient woodwork with the Rising Sun of Kandy embossed

The Duke.had a triumphal entry to the city with arches, 
canopies and illuminated votive offerings along the route.

A message'from Wr.e.xham, North. Wales, reports’^of a terrible 
disaster at Gresford’Colliery. •

An early bulletin reported’that over -a hundred men had been 
entombed in a circle of flame following on a terrific-explosion 
which took place three miles from the pitshaft end which is thought 
to have been’caused by the fusing of electric wires.

R’eavy roof falls were followed by a wall of fire and the men veie 
trapped about a mile and a half from the bottom shaft with flames 

and fire-damp between them and freedom.
message on Saturday evening stated that the fire was being 

got under control. "If this is achieved within, twelve hours’* AY1 
Lyke Dennis, the managing director of the colli eery told a Sunday 
Times representative, "th-nre is still hope that the ’entombed men• Times representative, 
may .be -found alive.”

A bulletin received on Sunday evening stated that all hope of 
saving the entombed men in the Gresfcrd pit had. been abandoned 
after resciie. work had continued for nearly forty.’hour st The full 

..toll of the victims is 261, * • . ’ '
.The decision to abandon rescue ’work,was reached after a fresh 

outbreak of fire/, had occurred with the increasingly.frequent ex*-* 
plosions and the heavy accumulations of gas making the task most 
dangerous. ..

Tho greatest’ heroism was displayed by the rescuers’ who faced 
intolerable heat with their boots burned off and their hair and 
eyebrows singed. Of the first rescue party of five, only two re
turned alive. One manwho escaped by climbing a vertical air
shaft two feet wide for 200 feet, insisted on returning.

It was hoped to get access to the possible survivors through 
the road to the right but fire gained further hold there and carbon 
monoxide had accumulated in dangerous quantities.

Rescue work was abandoned when the authorities had come to the 
conclusion that nobody could be possibly alive in the workings and 
it was:decided to seal the head of the shafto
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 7.04 o’o.

RABE 0 PROGRAMME.

Mar ch.

the Time Signal will be given followed at 9.30 by

—o—o--

POST OFFICE NOTICE,.

O' o.

LOCAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE#

L. Pts.D.P.

-----o--o---

wanted
Apply to ^rs W.M. Atkins,

Police Cottages.,— o—o--

11.5.
4.

No# 1 Platoon
No. 3 PlatoonNo. 2 Platoon

7
6
7

Delivery 
free.

1
3
2

1
2
4

5
1
1

At 9.0 p.m. 
News Items.

Marigold.
Waltz.

Price . ..................... .. Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - Ll. 0. O.j

Per s.s. Lafonia*
Money Orders and Postal Orders will be issued not later than 

5.0 p.m. on Friday, the 28th inst.
Registered Letters will be received not Later than

6.0 p.m. on Friday, the 28th inst.
Ordinary letters for Surope and South America will be received 

not later than 8.30 a.m. on Saturday, the 29th inst.

Moonlight Dance.
Valencia.
Young and Healthy.
Lucille.
Medley of Old Times.
I’m a failure.
I’ll be faithful.
Viennese Singing Birds.
Miss What*s-her-name.
Ma Curly Headed Baby.■■
The Pioneer, 
Gavotte.
In our little Palace of Dr earns.
Just so you’ll remember.
Dr ^it Ker riser.

xixix: xix’.x’.xixixrx: xixix’.xixixixix: x; x:x:x:x‘.x:x: x;x;x:x:x-x:x.x

the League Table stands as follows > 
Goals,.Lor Agst.
21 .11
11 14
11 ’ 1.8

As a result of the Inter-Platoon League match on Sunday last 
between1 WOfi 1 and 2 Platoons the League Table stands as follows >

8.0 
Oslo 
Baby. 
Columbine. 
Sidewalks of New York. 
Riding on the Clouds. 
By a Waterfall.
Jollity on the mountains. 
My Dancing Lady. 
Mah Lindy Hau. 
On the Mall 
Minuet.
Beware, beware* 
My Darling. 
Joohler Waltz.

r. . . ..
Two Respectable F-itohen Boarders

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

’Wednesday, 26th September, 1934,
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TELL AMERICA CUP,

--O—O—-

1HE NEW CITNARPER ,

o- O'

&IPLRE TRADE.

Canadaf s expor ts

•oo

Naples

News received yesterday stated that the "Rainbow" had won the 
sixth race for the America Cup thus retaining the trophy which the 
British challenger "Endeavour" has tried hard to win.

■according to an earlier bulletin from Newport, Rhode Island,

The Overseas Trade Department reports indicate that the 
Canadian 1933 imports from Britain were 4a9 per cent above the 1932 
figures while her imports from Empire sources had increased by 
£1,000,00 0 to £26,500,000 oirer the same period. Canada1 s exports 
to Uapire countries had Increased 17.4 per cent to £51,000,QUO.,

concerning the fifth contest a message states that the "Rainbow" 
won the race on Monday by four minutes while the whole country was 
discussing the over-ruling of Sopwith*s protest against the."Rain
bow’s" manoeuvres on Saturday.

The press reports show that there is a considerable body of 
opinion favouring Sopwith and opposition to the committee abiding 
by a ’’trivial technical formality."

Ila lor Beckstall Smith, the Baily Telegraph special correspondent 
states that opinion is agreed that the "Endeavour" is the better 
vessel but the helmsmanship and afterguard work in the Rainbow" is 
superior. The sail’-trimming aboard the "Endeavour" also has left 
much to be desired.

The ^rinoess of Piedmont, the wife o.f the Italian Crown
• • Prince and formerly Princess Marie-Jose -of^Belgium, gave 

birth to a daughter at midnight on Monday.
---- o—b—- *

Yesterday’s report of the sixth race stated that the "En
deavour" crossed the starting line six seconds ahead of the "Rainbow". 
It was immediately observed that the "Rainbow" was flying the protest 
flag and shortly after that the "Endeavour" hoisted the protest flag.

The British challenger rounded the first mark nine seconds 
ahead of the defender but the "Rainbow" gained on the second leg 
and at the second turn was leading by two minutes forty seconds.

.On the last stretch the ''Endeavour" gained considerably but 
the ’’Rainbow" was the first to cross the finishing line with the 
"Endeavour" about fifty-five seconds behind.

The new Cunard liner 534 was successfully launched at 10.0 
this morning the ceremony being attended by thousands of cheering 
spectators when Her iiajesty the t^ueen pressed the button releasing 
the bottle of wine which christened the new liner the "^uecn Mary.’1

His Majesty the King made an inaugurative speech to which the- 
chairman of the company replied.

An announcement early this morning stated that while Kir Sop- 
with highly praised his men the American spectators .and yachtsmen 
put his failure down to the inexperience of his crew and their 
inability to work together in complete unison* Mr Sopwith 
officially withdrew any protest.
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WEST STORE CHET CHAT

'V $

typewriters
'y

agents

:■■■ •

SLrst -gr aflo
21/r nett.n

J€♦

I

ASK FOR

STORES DEPARTMENT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

<Q

'V/

L\\

> u
portable model-

£27. -.
£32. -.
£12. 12.

Oritish 
encl

//

fcree models are on view at the moment i-
Model n50n Standard Office Machine 

n u - Long carriage
nGoed Oompanion’1

T7unBwoili
. JJ

• » KV . . 

re- ftIf©
\\\

w oest

K(©OA
Vfe have now in stock No 2 brownies at 12/6, and Portrait Brownies 15/: 
also the 6 - 20 Brownie at 17/6 and. the 6-20 brownie Junior 8/6, .ties 
two cameras taking the new six-20 film while, .the No 120 film is used 
on the older type of Brownies. BOTH OF THESE FILMS TAKE EIGHT 
PICIURES 2^ x 3£ inches and are the same price, but cannot be 
used in the same camera.

ARGENTINE .FLOOR.
70 kilo bag (150 lb nominal)
44 ” n ( 95 n u )

Vernon’s Dryad flour remains the sane --vis 
140 lb bag 

50 u w

.y'\ 

© /it
•aND GET SATESFACTLON IN FILMS AND CAMERAS

13/-

23/6 nett.
8/9 U

Our appointment as LOCAL AGENTS for the world-famed imperial 
Typewriter Company Ltd., of Leicester, enables us to offer any 
model of machine to customers at the English Retail Price, delivered 
anywhere in Stanley or any usual port of call in the Camp, without 
any extra charges whatever for freight eta.
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pay their land annuities*

O' •O'

SPAIN IN REVOLT ?

o o

LON WN--MELBOURNE AIR RAPE,

According’ to a message from London all aircraft participating 
in the Rondon to Melbourne «^ir Race are required to be present at 
Milden Hall aerodrome seven days before the start scheduled for the 
20th of October.

During that week all the competitors will be examined with a 
view to the verification of food and water fa? maintenance.

There are expected to be about forty starters,

THE TEXTILE STRIKE.

for plans to destroy all government buildings have been discovered
It is learned that the government has evidence that the Social

ists are heavily armed with rifles, revolvers, machine guns, liquid  
flame-throwers, poison gas bombs and ammunition smuggled into the' 
country oyer various periods during'the past few months.

A later message states that considerable tension still exists 
between the employers and the textile workers despite the con
ciliatory terras under which the resumption ©f work has been arranged.

The employers have not yet made clear their attitude towards 
the Enquiry Board and it is alleged that there is considerable dis
crimination against the trade-unionists particularly in the south.

The Daily Telegraph correspondent in Madrid states that the fear 
of a Red revolt overhangs Spain and Premier Stampa announces that 
the government has reason to believe that the outbreak is imminent

A message from Washington states that the strike which paralysed 
•the-American textile industry for three weeks ended on Monday follow
ing the President's intervention and the United’Textile Workers* 
Union has instructed the workers- to return ..to work.

The strikers* leader, Gorman, and other union officials have 
issued a statement that "We gained every substantial thing we could 
from the strike which has torn apart the whole of the unjust structure 
structure of the National Recovery Act.”

fifteen people have been killed and over 200 injured during the 
dispute.

0* DUFFY RESIGNS..

General 0’Duffy, the president of the United Ireland Party'and 
the chief of the Blueshirts' organisation, has resigned a bulletin 
from Dublin reports.

Commandant Cronin succeeds O’Duffy as Director-General of the 
League of Youth (Blueshirts) while ^r Gosgrave has been elected 
President of the United .Ireland Party. ' ’ . . k a ■

General O’Duffy’s resignation, the . Sunday'Times, ‘ under stands, 
has followed acute differences with other members of the party 
regarding the government measures against the farmers who .Refuse to-
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UGETLNG .UP TIME to-night .-will be at 7.06 o’c.

— o—o—-

THE La TH ME'SS’ MURIEL HARDY,

she lived,

— o—o-~

Lao I NIGHT’S UaNGH.

--O--O—-

S.S. LaFONU

oO'

^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^

N.u

The s.s, Lafonia is expected to arrive at 
Salvador Waters at noon to-day, this being her 
last port of call before returning to Stanley,

delivery 
.free.

Id.)
2/-)
0. )

Price  ...
Monthly Subscription 
■annual - do -,£1. 0.

dance with a novel feature.- that of an accordeon band.- 
was held in the Town Hall last night under the auspices of the 
Mothers1 union and greatly enjoyed by all who attended.

^mong those present was His Excellency the Acting Governor,

application' should be made to the Director of Public Works 
without delay.

Falkland Islands, 
Thursday, 27th September, 1934,

■' ' ' EMPLOYMENT NOTE GE,

'..'. ’••There are still, a number of men and boys required to fill, the 
allotted quota in the ’ Whaling Industry at South Georgia and on 
Floating Factories during the coming season.

It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of 
Miss Muriel Hardy, the youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs A,P* Hardy 
of the Pose Hotel, who passed away peacefully yesterday afternoon 
at 3*0 o’clock after much suffering.

We understand the funeral will take place on Sunday when, had 
she would have been seventeen years old.

who was accompanied by Major the Hon. J. Innes Moir (Aide-de-Camp ») 
and his Private Secretary.

The event,’which was the final of a series <f dances organised 
by the Mothers’ Union and previously held in the Church Hall, was. 
like its forerunners, in aid of Church Funds and had the added 
attraction, of permitting fancy dress, many of the dancers appearing 
in costume. The MiG* was Hr Cyril Setts while the music was sup
plied in the main by acoordeon players whose'services were free.' •

‘The dance started at 9.0 pjjii and .finished at 1*0 ami with an 
interval for refreshments of excellent taste and kindly provided by 
the members.

The Committee responsible for so pleasant an evening was 
Mrs Lumsdale (president), Mrs Hall Enrolling Member), Mrs H. Hewing 
(Treasurer), Mrs F. Gleadell (Secretary) and Mrs F. Berntsen snr.

U 1
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TELE KBT CDNARDER.

o o

DON BRADFAN.

Arrangements

— o—o-----

MCKEES.

-<—o—o-----

Paris

-----o—o------

Don Bradman, the great Australian cricketer who underwent an 
operation for appendicitis in a London nursing home yesterday is 
still in a serious condition.-

Yesterday afternoon his temperature was high, 
have been made for blood transfusion if necessary.

A further message states that on Her Majesty naming the vessel 
she pressed the button releasing the electrically controlled triggers 
which alone held the mighty hull in position after th© removal of 
all‘Other checks end the vessel glided smoothly down the ways, 
There was no hitch and within one minute she was safely afloat in 
the Clyde. The tugs were quickly in position around her and half 

■ an hour- later she was in position for berthing in the neighbouring 
dock where the work of fitting out the 72,000 tons liner will take 
place. It will not be completed until 1936.

A message from Clydebank, states that though the weather was 
unpropitious yesterday Her Majesty the Queen’s launching of the 
Cunard White-Star ’ 534” was perfect with the vessel gliding down the 
ways and taking the water without a hitch,

Th'a well preserved secret of the vessel’s name met with uni
versal approval when the ^ueen with the words ”1 am very happy to 
name this ship ’^ueen Mary1*’ pressed the button which released ihe 
vessel from the slipway.

9f -the seven original French entries for the London to 
Melbourne Air Race onl$ M. Bier lot rs; "Gnome K 14" is 
likely to start.

It is estimated that a quarter of a million people watched the 
ceremony which was’broadcast over the Empire circuit and listeners- 
in Australia at midnight reported wonderful reception.

The King, in speaking prior to the launching,dwelt upon the 
"Mueen Maryas" contribution to friendship and goodwill between the 
•English speaking peoples.

Sir Percy Bates, the chairman of the ^unard White-Star* stated 
later that the sister ship to the "c^jueen Mary” would be built ’’as 
soon as we are less'pressed with work on the vessel which is now 
launched."

Official particulars now released show that the vessel is the 
biggest and most powerful and safest afloat, embodying the safeguard 
of a ship within a ship which has never been previously utilised.

Yesterday < . Paris 74 19/32, New York 4.97^. Montreal 4.81-J, 
Brussels 20.97-fr, Geneva 15o07, Amsterdam 7.25g, Lilian 57g, Berlin^ 
12.33, Stockholm 19P39-g-, Copenhagen 22.40, Oslo 19.90g-, Vienna 26-g-, 
Prague 118, Helsingfors 226^, Madrid 36, Lisbon 110-g-, Athens 515 
sellers, Bucharest 493, Belgrade 216, Bio 4% sellers official, 
Buenos Aires 36g sellers’ official, Montevideo 39 9/16 sellers 
official, Bombay 1/6 l/16d, Shanghai l/5§d.
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DEFENCE FORCE FARWELL

TO HIS EXCELLENCY.

His Excellency

he ended,

often of th§ happy tines he had spent among the Falkland Islands 
Volunteers.

"I want you,"Gentlemen," he ended, "to stand up and raise 
your glasses and drink to the health of His Excellency and Mrs Ellis 
and may they spend many happy days in Grenada and have good.health 
and prosperity.'1

After the toast had been warmly given His Excellency in res^ 
ponse eaid that though he did not intend making a speech he felt 

that he had to say a few words to them and thank them for their 
cordial wishes.

, "I am enjoying myself to-night," he went on9 “and I think 
we are all yry happy, but at the back of it ell I -am not quite 
so happy. There is something pulling at my heart-strings - I do 

not want to be emotional - but I feel this is the beginning of the 
end; the long farewell has started. This afternoon I packed up 
my ducks and cats and put them in cases. I do not want to com
pare you with my pets but really these ducks and cats are very dear 
to me, and, having said goodbye to them I have now to say good-bye 
to you. And this is too much for one dayv

“I have been Wxe eight years and one cannot be eight years 
in a place without getting roots, and these roots, when pulled out, 
they are only pulled out with a wrench. However long I live and 
whereever I may be I shall have had my roots in the Falklands and I 
shall not forget; I shall always think kindly and affectionately of 
the defence For cd."

His Excellency went on to impress his hearers with the serious
ness of their work.in the Force and how necessary it was to be pre
pared to defend oneself if attacked.

Jle did not think that any Windward Islands team had entered for 
the Junior Kolapore. He was not going to say he would take a team 
home from there to Bisley but perhaps the Windward Islands‘one day 
may send a team, or later ho majr go to another Colony which will 
shoot side by side with the Defence Force at Bisl*ey - and then his 
heart would be torn between his old love and the new.

(continued over

On Friday last the Defence Force held a smoking concert at 
Headquarters to bid farewell to His Excellency the Acting Governor 
who is leaving the Colony this week-end for his new appointment in 
Grenada.

A delightful programme of impromtu items was given by past and 
present members while during the latter part of the evening His 
Excellency went amongst those present bidding each one good-bye.

Captain W.M. Allan (Adjutant) presided and supporting him were 
the Hon. M.G. Craigie-Halkett, O.B.E., (Acting Colonial Secretary), 
Lieutenant S.W. Harding, Lieutenant A.I. Fieuret and Second- 
Lieutenant L.W. Aldridge with His Excellency, who was accompanied 
by Major the Eon* J. Innes Moir (Aide-de-Camp^ as the honoured 
guest.

In a few appropriate remarks Captain Allan stated that sometime 
ago His Excellency had expressed the wish to be among the members of 
the Force one evening before he went away. It was not necessary 
for him (Captain Allan) to emphasise how great was the-intdrest His 
Excellency took in the activities of the Volunteers. I" 
had been in the Colony for about eight years and during that time 
he had had the welfare of the Force very near to his heart and had 
gone out of his way to assist in whatever manner possible,no matter 
whether it had been shooting, football or other matters appertaining 
to the F.I.D.F..

In conclusion Captain Allan likened the life in th© Colonial 
Service to that of a soldier’s "Here to-day, gone to-morrow." Old 
friends were hard to part and ho was sure His Excellency would think
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THE AMERICA CUP,.

-----o—o-----
•. %.».

(Loud applause.} 
evening. 7

In conclusion His Excellency said - "I will not say •Good
bye* because I expect I shall meet some of you again. Perhaps in 
the next war, though 1 hope we never have one, "Let me just say 
one parting word to the defence Force : In the last war I was proud 
to go into action with a platoon of the finest regiment in the 
British Army - the 9th Platoon of the old Sixth Foot of the Royal 
Warwickshire Regiment - and if the call should come again and if it 
should be my fortune to take part, I shall be equally proud tn the, 
next war to go into action with the Falkland Islands defence Force." 

) "Well, gentlemen, thank you very much for this 
I have enjoyed myself with youj*

A message from Newport, Rhode Island, before the final race 
stated that as the "Rainbow" had won three and the "Endeavour" two of 
the contests and as the trophy would go to the yacht winning four 
races first the event on Tuesday had created special interest which 
had been heightened somewhat by the controversy regarding the protest 
episode in the fifth race.

The course on Tuesday was triangular, ten miles each leg, and 
there was an eleven knot breeze at the start.

The "Endeavour" got away first and took the windward berth and 
almost immediately the "Rainbow" hoistSd a protest flag. Sopwith, 
mindful of the Committee's recent ruling, at once hoisted a similar 

flag on the Endeavour" in order to preserve his rights. The 
British vessel rounded the first mark nine seconds ahead but the 
"Bainbow" gained on the second leg, leading at the second turn by 
two minutes forty seconds. .On the last stretch the "Endeavour" 
gained some of her lost ground but the "Rainbow" was the first 
across tho finishing lino with tho '’Endeavour" about fifty-five 
seconds behind.

A later message reports that though the ’’Rainbow" crossed the 
line ahead of the "Endeavour” her fourth victory was subject to the 
Committee’s decision since both vessels had lodged a protest by 
hoisting a burgee before crossing the starting line.

The decision was not likely to be made before Wednesday.
Meanwhile public opinion has rallied to S opwit j^and on Saturday’s 

race Professor Owen of Massachusetts Technology Institute, expressed 
the view that the Nev; York Yacht '/Club had missed the opportunity of 
extending a courtesy to a worthy visiting sportsman.

Tuesday’s race provided a very thrilling finish, says Major 
Heckstall Smith, the Daily Telegraph special correspondent, with 
the ’’Endeavour" rapidly overtaking the "Rainbow" on the homeward 
run and gaining two minutes on the ten mile stretch but it was not 
sufficient to gain tho verdict.

According to Major ^eckstall Smith the unanimous opinion of ’ 
the experts is that the Endeavour" is the fastest yacht but she 
was handicapped by an inexperienced crew.

Mr Sopwith is remaining in America for a week during which he 
will attend many functions as the honoured guest.

American observers and members of the "Rainbow" afterguard 
condemn her tactics on which Mr Sopwith’s protests are based and Sir 
Ralph Gore, an observer aboard the "Rainbow", described the treatment 
of Sopwith’s first protest as "abominable."

The American press is unanimously in favour of Mr Sopwith and 
the "New York American" in summing up the situation says that he 
saw fit to ^ad the bickerings with a graceful and dignified 
flourish.

Mr Sopirith has ’withdrawn his protest, stating that he was fair
ly beaten and does not intend challenging again.
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LIGHTING UP ULUS to-night will be at 7.07 o’o*.

RADEQ- PROGRAMME*

—o--o-----

HIS EXCELLENCY THE ACTING GOVERNOR.

r
ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES.

----- o—0—-

Tokio

O' o

8.0 p.m. Her name is Mary, 
Whistling under the Moon. 
Without that certain thing.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Friday, 28th September, 1934.

Price .... ... ... Id.) DeliveryMonthly Subscript!on 2/-) frep 
Annual - do - £1. 0. A 1

Ten Miles from Town. 
Barcarolle.
The ’Green Isle of Erin. 
Medley of Old Songs.
I Love the Moon. 
Mandolin Blues. 
Ihe Auld Scotch 
Lovable.
Six Bells Stampede4 
Roses. 
Lag Feet.

Mrs Hamilton and Mr M. Foggo arrived in Stanley yesterday 
from Fitzroy.

In addition to His Excellency the Acting Governor, the follow
ing passengers are leaving Stanley by the s.s* Lafonia to-morrow : 
Mr W.D.A. Jones and Mr M. Foggo. ...

: The typhoon casualties are now estimated at 2,499 dead, 
8,399 injured and 568 missing. Five thousand railway 
waggons have been destroyed and the cost of repairing 
rail damage is estimated at ten million yen.

^ongs.

a/-) 
,0.)

At 9.0 p.m. the Time Signal will be given followed at 9.30 p.m. 
by Nows Items.

Only my Song.
Ding, dong, ding.
Does Santa Glaus sleep with his 
whiskers under or over the sheet.

My Angel.
Salut d1 Amour.
Where the River Shannon Flows.
The Griffin March.
Come Back.
Russian Rag..
Annie Laurie.
My Goodbye to you.
Swing it.
The Harbour of Home, Sweet Home.
China Tow, my China Town.

&s at present arranged the s.s. Lafonia will_sail for Monte
video via Fitzroy to-morrow at 10.0 a .m. and His Excellency the 
Acting Governor who is leaving the Colony-to take up his appoint
ment as Colonial Secretary in Grenada, British VZost Indies, will 
embark shortly before 10.0 o’clock.

N.n
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DEFENCE FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB,
Small Bore Colonial Post Match Competitions,

Pest matches. The results

99

Browning

two will fire in the 11B*1 Team

--O—o------
§

o o

AFGHAJgSTAN & THE LEAGUE.

—o--o----

BUDGET HITS FRENCH E?{POP. lERS..

--o—o-----

99
99

this being an in
year .

Small Bore 
were :

96
97
99
99

96
97

98 
97 
ozl «/ — 
92

99
98
99
96
99
95
96
97
95
93

' 96

96
96
94
98
95
92
91

99
99

588. 
588 *
583.
584. 
583. 
583. 
582.

■ 580'. 
579. 
578. 
576. 
576. 
568. 
559.

'The first 
Small Bore Match, 
for the Dominion Klatch. .,

The Shoot this evening for the Competitions will begin at 7,0,

There was keen competition in the shoots this week for places 
in the teams to represent the Colony in the Colonial 

of the respective shoots

96 195
96 195 100

97 100 197
98 197
96 194
98 197
98 194
98 197
97 192
96 192
96 193
97 1.92
96 189
93 189

97 196
97 197
96 192
95 192
97 196
97 196

97 •97 194
28 194
98 195

97 ICO 197
98 196
96 193
96 190
95 187

99 . 98 197.
97 196.
95 124

95 100 195
96 193.
96 190
97 194
93 189,
96 192.
95 189.
89 187.
96 191
97 189
92 183

ROYAL BAPTLSlL

Friday, 28th September,

The preliminary baptismal ceremony of the princess of PiedH 
months daughter was hold at the palace in Dome yesterday when the 
infant was named Meria Pia Elena Elizabeth Marguerite Helina 
Mafalda Ludovica Tecla Gennaro, but &he will be known as Princess 
Maria Pia.

The occasion was celebrated by a general amnesty for minor 
offences.

A message from Geneva reports that Afghanistan has presented 
her application for admission to the League which has been accepted. 
Her contribution is assessed at f.2.,000 while Russia's subscription 
is to be £150,000. ’ '

Pte L. Reive
Cpl C.H. Thompson
Pte A CHeHills
Cpl W. r
Sgt JoR.Gieadell
Pte V/. J.Grierson 
Pte J.

” E

It is reported from Paris that exporters to France have been 
severely hit by the new budget proposals which are estimated at 
700 million francs for customs duties and taxes, _
crease of over 150 million compared with last year.

ten members will fire in the team for the Colonial
The next •

97 
94 

Petterssen 97 
Lellman 

Sgt J, J .Harries 
Capt VMM, Allan 
Pte K.V.Lellman

” H.H. Sedgwick 
n J, W.Grierson 

Cpl J.P.Peck
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WEST STORE CHET GHAT.

&> A.N K

ESTABLISHMENT OF

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS’

BANK IN STANLEY.

i

BUY JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY AND SAVE MONEY

AND YOU'LL STILL GET THE BEST.

Bed Label 4/2 and 8/11. 5/11 and 10/9d.Black Label

I 1 t H

SA TODAYTo-morrowSPECIAL

0H N EBRAZILIANPURE

kilo tins ^just over 2 lbs} 1/- per tin.1

STCRES DEPARTMENT.

ii

Johnnie Walker Whiskey is obtainable at 
• the WEST STORE.

SAVINGS

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LTD.
---- o—o-

Y l/~ pe? tin.

I1

The following conversation took place :
— ) WIFE : "Honey .Uw VOICE FROM WITHIN ; 
this is a library, not a blasted BEE-HIVE III”

11

HAVE YOU HE/iRD THIS ONE ? ; The Colonel had married late in life and
amongst other instructions laid down for ’’discipline" in the house was 
one order that on no accouht was he to be disturbed when in his library, 
His wife, however, wanted him urgently one day and knocked at the Library 
door9 The following conversation took place : WIFE ; ’’Honey I"
(no answer) WIFE : "Honey J!" VOICE FROM WITHIN ; "Go away my dear 
woman;

15/9, black 17/9.
Fcotwell arch support innersoles 1/3.

Ji. Boys* navy jerseys 6/11. Youths' 
Pullovers with zipp 7/9. Shirt neckbands 4d each. 
3/- and 3/3. Leather soles, sizes 8 - 11, 1/5 p.p. 
, Golf hose 3/3 and 4/6 per pair.

AT THE MEN'S WEAR DEPARBWT. NEW ARRIVALS.
Gents’ high leg lace boots 31/-.

Gents' tan boots with rubber insert sole 18/6.
Gents’ black glace shoes with black rubber soles 15/9.

Gents' leather shoes tan 15/9, black 17/9.
Felt Slippers 3/6 pair.

Coloured Hankerchiefs 5d.
Jerseys 7/6.
Tweed Caps 2/9, o
Ties 1/3 and 1/9.
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SWIT7iSPLA.Np?S REFUSAL. >

O'o

— o—o-----

BRITISH

---O— o — -

GfflUN POLITE GAL OUTLOCK.

Hague

'—o—o—-

Friday, 28th September, „1?34<--

Iho sales of food and perishables have advance by 4.6 par cent .. 
and of other merchandise by 5.1 per cent.

MORE TECTELE TR CUBLE3.

While many employers have heeded President Rooseveltfs appeal 
for the reinstatement of workers and the re-opening of factories, 
says a message from Washington, many textile organisations have 
remained closed and complaints ol' dcscriminati on against striker 
employees have been received at the Union headquarters.

The chairman of the Employers' Organisation states that he 
could not'say whether the Mediation Board’s proposals would be 
acceptable.

According to a report from Geneva the Swiss Federal Council 
has refused to agree to the Saar Government Commission’s request 
that neutral, police to be recruited to ensure free voting at 
February’s plebiscite should come from Switzerland’s nationals.,

.. The government has decided'that they will not take the risk in 
view of the possibility of W e threat to neutrality.

Belgium-and Italy are prepared to facilitate police recruiting 
and while Lithuania is indefinite Switzerland is definitely not 
in favour.of the project.

The Communist deputies who were ejected from Parliament 
on the occasion of the ceremonial opening have lodged 
a complaint with the judicial authorities that their 
removal was unoonstitional.

o—o-—

It is reported from" Berlin that anti-Nazi propaganda is 
breaking out with the approach of winter and distributors pamphlets 
are encountering-/grave risks.

Politic^ are being outlined on soap wrappers and beggars’ 
envelopes handed round in the cafes carry provocative messages*

.TRADE. RETURNS.

Tli© traffic returns of the four main railway systems in Great 
Britain for the past week again show an aggregate increase exceeding . 
£100,000 over those for the o.orrspondstng period of last year* 
These returns are generally regarded as a reliable index of in
dustrial activity'* ,v.A •

The money value of the’r etail sales in Britain for the last 
month was 4*8 per- cent greater than in August 1933.

For the first seven months of the trading year the total 
retail sales have shown an increft^e of 3O2 per cent over the corres
ponding period for 1933.

Stocks at the end of August, 1934, were of a slightly higher 
value, than the year ..earlier and employment in the retail trade has 
shown an improvement of 3.0 per cent.
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UGHTL17G UP TLML to-night will be at 7.09; to-morrow 8.10 p.m..

RADIO PROGRAMME.

Children's Hour.This evening 6.30 p.m.

To-morrow
i

—o--o—

SULU JR TILLS,

--O—O--

THE COLOITAL SLLA.LL BORE

1,943.total

W.

573.Totals

Bummer Time cones into force in Stanley to-night when the 
clocks should be put on one hour after midnight.

99
96

197.
195.
195.
194.
193.

Church Service, 
Overseas or Studio Selections.

94
96
98
99

Delivery t 
free.,

Price ... ;..............
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - ^1,

95.
95.97.
95.
96.
95.

196.
192.
191,
195,
195.

Id.) 
3/-) 0. )

7.0
8.0

576. -- o—o--

98 98
98
95
97
96

11A u .team, only obtaining 
.The totals are subject to 

confirmation

98
99
97

Petters sen 97 9 7
98

; Stanley, 
Baidland Islands-.Saturday, 29th September, 19 34.

u 4 tt

L. Reive 
C.H. Thompson 
^.H, Kills 
J.R. Gieadell 
E. . Lellman 
W.M. Allan

Team.
Browning 

17, J. Grierson
J. Petterssen 
JET. Harries 
H.H* Sedgwick
K. V, Lellnan

Grand
The Dominion Matches.

Team.
97.
99.
93.
95.
93.
99.

L. Reive 
a,H> Hills 
J.R.Gieadell 98 
j.
J, J. Harries 95

C.H. Thompson
W. Browning
VMJ. Grierson 
B, LeiIman
W.LL Allan

N>n

& potzmoN matches.

Great interest prevailed in the Defence i'orce Drill Hall last 
night when the Colonial Small Bore and Dominion Matches were shot 
off, the Hon. G. Roberts acting as official referee,

Although'no brilliant totals were obtained in the Colonial 
Small Bore competition the scoring was consistent and,different 
from last year, th© team did not have a tail, the agg^bgate number 
of points being 1,943, seme seven or eight points more than.Kenya 
scored last year to get the Cup. In the Dominion Shoots, however, 
the totals were -somewhat disappointing, 
three more points than UB'’ team.

The scores were i
The Colonial Small Bofe Competition
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FOOTBALL FIXTURFjS,

2nd Division,1st Division.

-~o—o—

FAIXLALT) LiCANPS DEFENCE FORCE.

Programme of Training for Week Ending, 6th Oct.

p.m.
it

~-o—o—

LOCAL FOOT.W>Lf

M.G,

o

--0--0-------

THaMS

O' o-

8c 0 
7.0 
8.0

Wednesday, 
Thursday, 
Fri day 
Sa tur day,

Fir mi ngham 
Preston N.E. 
Stoke City. 
Grimsby T. 
Tottenham. 
Huddersfield. 
Sunderland. 
West Hr cm. A. 
Manchester C. 
Sheffield Wed. 
Everton.

3rd
4 th
5 th
6th

Barnsley 
Blackpool 
Bradford C.
Bury
Hull City Manchester U. 
Newcastle U.
Notts Co,.
Port Vale 
Sheffield LL 
West Ham Utd

»
ti.

U

8,0 
7.0 
8o0 
2.30

C. Evans.

Skilling.-
Lonnings..

Kirk.

Mr and Mrs -^ubert Bfggs wish to thank all those who 
sent flowers and wreaths to the funeral of their little 
son.

Whi t e. C, Th omp s on. 
Grant.

1st Oct. 
2nd

Fd
TX

Fleuret.

Monday, 
Tuesday,

Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Blackburn R. 
Chelsea 
Derby Co, 
Leeds V£d 
Leicester C. 
Liverpool 
Middlesbro’ 
Portsmouth 
Wolves.

Oldham-A th, 
; Bradford. 
: Southampton. 
: Fulham. 
: Brentford. 
: Swansea T. 
•, Norwich C, 
: Notts Forest. 
; Burn 1 ey.
; Bolton Wands. 
; Plymouth Arg.

Miniature Rifle Prize-Shoot. 
Badminton.
Annual General Meeting of 

the Rifle Association.
Miniature Rifle Prize Shoot, 
Badminton.
Miniature Rifle Prize Shoot
Badminton Match with the

Tow Club on the Drill Hall 
Court.

The teams to oppose one another to-morrow, kick off at 5. 0 p-m. , 
will be :

G. Pearson. J, Bound'. • A.I> .Fleuret.
J. Petterssen.- -T.D, Evans.

• ‘Atkins. Do
W. J. Grierson.

No. 2 Platoon r S9 Williams.
A’P* ^hackel. Co < 

W, Br own i n g, R. Wa 11 en .
D. O’Sullivan. M.G, Greece. L, Grant.
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ARRIVA1S & DEAPR TURES .

MN3RS’ STRIKE PDSSTBLY AVER TIB.

--o—o-—

AUSTRIA • S ITOEPENDE1B Et

--O—o—-

BALKAN BLI SS .

------O' o—-

THE "Siro^VOUR,"

The passengers arriving at Stanley in the s.s. Lafonia yester
day were Mrs Io Middleton from Parwin, Mester A. Eaoobsen from 
Eox Bay, Mrs Binhie & child from Chartres and Mrs Johnson and infant 
frcm Hill Cove/ .

The Daily Telegraph states that as a result of the provisional 
agreement reached between the South Wales coal-owners and miners 
on Friday the threatened stoppage of -the industry on the wages 
question is likely to be averted.

The terms are to be submitted to the Cardiff Miners* Dele
gation with a recommendation favouring acceptance and it is fully 
expected that this will be endorsed.

In the absence of■ an agreement a stoppage involving 130,000 
men is due to commence this week-end, 

provisional agreement has been reached a later message an
nounces as a result of the Mines Department Secretary?s efforts 
on behalf of the government and borh sides have peid tribute to his 
skillful mediati on paving a way to a happy issue of the discussions.

' The strained relations between Jugo-Slevia and Bulgaria which 
have existed for the past twenty years ‘are considered to be termi
nated by the visit of the Jugo-SLavian king and queen to Sofia.

According to the Daily Telegraph correspondent the.royalties 
were accorded an enthusiastic welcome with the. kings and queens 
embracing while military bands played the respective national 
anthems.

It is understood that a non-aggrossion pact is to be signed 
almost immediately.

In addition to the Passengers leaving Stanley for ^Montevideo 
in the s.s, Lafonia ..this morning there were the Hon, LiW.H, Yeung, 
Mrs Young and Master Co Young with maid«who have left for Fitzroy.

Reaffirmation of Austria’s independence was made on Thursday 
evening at Geneva by Britain, France and Italy, the text of the 
declaration of February last being adhered to.

Theis declaration states that Austria’s integrity and in
dependence in conformity with the existing treaties preserves its 
strengthen toto” and will continue to inspire national polioiesa

The declaration, has been signed by the respective represent
atives of Britain* Franco and Italy.

The rumoured negotiations far the .American purchase of Sop- 
withrs' "Endeavour11 have been discounted, reports a message from 
Now York. ~

The ’’Endeavour” is now refitting at Bristol for the return 
voyage. ---- o—o—-
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TELE KLEI BOERNE AtR RACE.

o O'

THE KTNC-*S JUBILflge

o O'

THE NEXT CTWBER.

O' O'

LON:X)N?S nRQTXW 0FFfc

-----o—o-----

'LED-*

O' O'
:l.

-----o—o-----

Rome r

— o—0 —

The Metropolitan Water Board has announced that the restrict
ions concerning the consumption of water have been cancelled#

it is stated from London’ that the scenario for His Majesty 
the. King’s Jubilee celebration in May next year is being prepared 
by Mr Winston Churchill.

The outstanding difficulties, a message from Dublin reports, 
in the newspaper dispute have boon settled and Hie strike, which 
is the longest in tho history of the trade, has been terminated 
with the probable appearance of periodicals on Tuesday or Wed
nesday.

c
1934.

THE NmRoAo

It is anticipated in Washington that -^resident Roosevelt will 
appoint a board of five persons to administer the reorganised 
National Recovery Administration within the next twenty-four hours.

Saturday, 29th September,

1HB.T J.N hlspute sett:

A Newcastle bulletin states that the business men of this 
Tyneside ship building city with the northern Members of Parlia
ment are holding a conference for securing the contract for the 
sister ship to the ’’tyueon Maryn,

The Chambers of Commerce for the entire north-east area are 
meeting at the beginning of the weok to discuss the proposition*

According to a message from Portsmouth the low winged 
cantilever monoplane built by Airspeed Limited for the Melbourne 
Air Race underwent her first public trials yesterday.

She will be piloted by Captain Neville Stack and has a range of 
1,500 miles.

Sir Charles Kingsford has left Australia for London.to take 
part in the race.

Italy, continuing her public works’ programme, will 
spend approximately 110 million lire during 1935, states 
a report from the Daily Telegraph correspondent.


